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10-8 standoff 

limbo • In Senate election 
By K. PATRrCK JENSEN 
News Editor, 
NEIL BROWN 
Staff Writer , 
and LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

Independent candidates may decide 
the Student Senate presidency as 
neither the MAXCO or the River City 
Coalition (RCC) parties were able to 
gain a majority of the seats needed to 
control senate in all-eampus elections 
Thursday. 

The MAXCO slate,led by presidential 
candidate Doug Siglin, A3, captured 10 
seats on senate while the RCC, led by 
presidential candidate Geoff KIng, A3, 
took eight seats in an election marked 
by a low voter turnout. 

The decision of who will be the next 
president may rest with the two in
dependent candidates who gained off
campus senate seats. 

Elections Board, which oversees the 
campaigning, reported that 1,906 
ballots were cast Thursday and two of 
these were ruled invalid. Voter turnout 
compares to the record 2,581 ballots 
cast last year, 1,800 ballots in 1975 and 
2,049 ballots in 1974. 

Next week newly elected senators are 
scheduled to meet to cast their votes for 
senate president and vice president. 

A candidate for either post needs a 
majority of 11 seats of the 21-member 
body in order to be elected. Siglin and 
his running mate Rjean Formanek, A3, 
would be elected if one of the in
dependent candidates voted for them. If 
both independent senate winners should 
vote for King and his running mate 

What election? 
By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Editor 

Less than 10 per cent of the students 
eligible to vote in the Student Senate 
elections Thursday made it to the 
voting tables, many saying that in
formation about the race was minimal, 
the campaign was too short (one week) 
and senate had effect on their lives. 

Gerald Hill, A3, said, "I didn 't vote 
because I feel none of it affects me. I 
don't know the people running and I'm 
just not interested. Student Senate on 
this campus is a very impersonal thing. 
I just started seeing informationon on 
the election and all of a sudden the 
election is today (Thursday). 

"I decided not to vote because, as 

Steve Conway, Ll, the senate 
executives may not be decided until 
minority students chooS4! their special 
representative to the senate. 

• Student Senate President Larry 
Kutcher, A3, said he and Vice President 
Tony Naughtin, A3, would continue as 
senate executives according to an "off 
the cuff" interpretation obtained 
Thursday night from senate 
parliamentarian Bruce Stolze, La. 

Kutcher said the matter will be 
further researched before next week's 
meeting. 

Independent off-campus senate 
winner Woody Stodden, A4, said he will 
probably vote for King. Stodden, a 
presidential candidate in last year's 
election, expressed dissatisfaction 

with aD politicians, the candidates are 
corrupt," said Greg Stewart, M. "Look 
at last year - giving themselves pay 
raises and not reaDy doing anything 
worthwhile. So what's the use of 
voting. ?" 

The students who voted in the the 
Union stood patienUy in 100minute 
lines; their main reaaon for voting was 
because friends were on the ballot 

"One of my firends is running," said 
one student. "I don't really know the 
issues and I dont' think there really are 
any. The two candidates didn't really 
take any stands." 

"I just didn't think It's important to 
vote," said Cindy Shepler, A3 . But then 
she chuckled and added, "But I really 
don't know what the issues are." 

about the ties between Kutcher and 
Siglin, currently a senator. 

"There's a pretty good chance I will 
vote for RCC, in fact , there's a very 
good cbanc~," Stodden said. "I'd have 
to talk to Mr. King to see if he would 
support my programs." 

King said he believed the other in
dependent winner, off-eampus Donald 
Dol1makes, G, will support him for 
president. "I feel I have a pretty good 
chance of gaining support from the 
independents. I know Don Downakes 
pretty well, in fact, he almost ran on my 
ticket. I don't think Woody Stodden ' 
would support Siglin ," King said. 

The Dally Iowan was unable to 
contact either Downakes or Siglin at 

press time. · 
Running unopposed for the two tw~ 

year seats open on the Student 
Publications, Inc., Board were Thomas 
Pearson, U, and Paul LilJjos, 1.2. 

Elected to the three one-year terms 
were Dave Hemingway, A3, 390 votes, 
Jean Wiese, G, 369 votes, and Scott 
Egerton, A4, 2B1 votes. Five candidates 
vied for the three seats. 

RCC members winning off-campus 
seats were JOM Holtan, Ml, 905 votes, 
David Miller, 02, 824 votes) Rosalyn 
Bates, Ll, 766 votes, Raymond Garza, 
U, 695 votes, Ross Anderson, E2, 648 
.votes, and Lawrence Ryan, A3, 480 
votes. 

MAXCO party members winning 
seats off-eampus were Jeffrey Dible, 
Bl, 714 votes, Paul Sugg, A4, 594 votes, 
Scott Paul, Bl, 510 votes, Gary Black
ford, A2, 36S votes, and Bob Birch, B3, 
301 votes. 

Independents winning off-campus 
seats were Stodden, A4, 484 votes, and 
Downakes, G, 412 votes. 

RCC party members winning dor
mitory seats were Donn Stanley, 1.2, 3~1 
votes, and Mary McGovern, A2, 325 
votes. 

MAXCO winners in the dormitories 
were Phillip Garcia, AI, 323 votes, 
Shari Clayton, A2, 322 votes, and 
Christine Wolf, A1, 279 votes. 

In the married student housing race, 
MAXCO member Cody Vincent, A3, 
defeated RCC candidate Paul 
McAndrew, A2, 44 votes to 40 votes. 

For the Greek seat, MAXCO can· 
didate James Wesenbl!rg , A2, defeated 
RCC candidate Becky Knutson, A3, 159 
votes to 77 votes. 

U,uda Pre.ldent Idl .Amln Is surrounded by 
bodYlUards as he talks to reporters Wednesday. 
Amin again denied that he was responsible for the 

United Press International 

deatbs of Arcbblshop Janal Luwum and two 
government ministers, saying they had died In an 
auto accident while trying to escape. See related 
ltory In "brieDies" on this page. 
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C'ity sues county 
'for relief from 

Birth of a university, or Ho~ I.C. was won 

tax assessments 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

The city of Iowa City filed suit against Johnson County , Thur
sday, asking for relief from county property tax assessments 
levied against downtown Iowa City urban renewal properties. 

The city, in its suit, contends that Johnson County "erroneously 
included certain urban renewal lands on the county tax lists" and 
asks to have these lands removed from the lists. Iowa City also 
asks that requests for back taxes on these lands be dismissed. 

Robert Bowlin, assistant city attorney, said, "The taxes in· 
volved are probably in the neighborhood of $75,000 to $100,000. 

: This is if the entire suit would go against the city, which I consider 
unlikely." , . 

The suit should not have any effect on the development of 
· downtown Iowa City or the sale of urban renewal land, according 
· to City Atty. John Hayele. 

"It might take about six months to a year to setUe this," Hayek 
said. "Whatever land we sell before the suit Is finished would have 
some arrangement made to pay the back taxes if the suit goes 
against us. 

· "This lawsuit is a suit to have the property liability of the city 
· and county determined. This dispute has been going on for several 
· years," Hayek said. "It's a matter of money. If we would lose the 

suit, it would throw our budget off but it would be nothing of great 
importance (compared to the urban renewal project.) " 

· Hayek said Plaza Centre One, under construction on urban 
renewal land, is an example of what the city might do with land 
under dispute. In the case of Plaza Centre One, the county says 
the city owes back taxes on the land. The ~Ity says it does not, but 
has placed money in escrow to pay the taxes in case the suit goes 

· against the city. 
"1 do not think it ( the suit) will have that drastic an effect on the 

urban renewal project," Bowlin said. "We do need tQ straighten 
this up before we start to sell the parcels. 

"If the suit does go against the city, I suppose it will end with the 
city having to pay the taxes," Bowlin said. "However, I don't 
forsee this as a real po&Slbllity. Most likely no one will have a 
complete victory. I consider it extremely unlikely that either side 
will win completely." -

By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Felllures Editor 

Editor's /lote : This is the first of 
a se ries oj articles looking at the 
history and future of the UI and 
Iowa City. 

going until the meeting of the 
sixth Legisilltive Asserpbly a 
few years later. Much to their 
chagrin, the legislators learned 
that there were 71 sections of 
land to go, and th.at Dodge had 
"gone to parts unknown." 

On Nov. 21, 1838, one Warner Fortunately, public interest 
Lewis of Iowa introduced a was high on the proposed 
resolution without which there uniV'ersity and when Iowa 
might never have been a UI became a state six days later, 
Foundation Day today - a 130th Its constitution contained. a 
birthday-oreventheUIitself. clause showing a desire to 

Lewis called for appointment secure funds for it. 
of a committee to ask Congress While everyone was out 
for "a donation of land for the looking for land, William Penn 
purpose of estahlishing a Clarke, a Johnson County 
Seminary of Learning in this delegate, was writing a letter to 
Territory ... to (Iowa would not The Iowa Standard. The letter 
attain statehood until Dec. 28, came at the time when Des 
1846.) Moines was under serious 

Less than a week later it was ' consideration as the new 
formally requested. C~ngress location for the state capital, 
sat on it. On Nov. 5, 1839, which was then in Iowa City. 
Territorial Gov. Robert Lucas Dated July 20, 1846, the fetter 
threw some weight into the ' complained that the capital 
resolution by suggesting that it would be relocated to "the 
be re-requested. By 1840, Raccoon Forks~ ' ~f Des Moines 
Congress had passed a law and that Iowa City would be 
"granting two townships of land soo~ed for the loss . of the 
for the use of a University in the capital by beID~ pro~d the 
Territory of Iowa." UI, only to be cheated In the 

end." 
But the events surrounding 

the selection and later the at
tempted sale of the lands 
proved to be overwhelmingly 
tacky. The secretary of the 
Treasury appointed a sub-agent 
to select 72 sections of land for 
the VI. The agent, William 
Dodge, picked out one, then 
rode out into the horiton. 

Nobody thought to find out 
how the selection process was 

This political tension between 
Iowa City and Des Moines was a 
bargaining asset for those who 
wanted the UI to be situated in 
Iowa City . With the passage of 
the state capital relocation bill, 
therefore, Thomas Hughes of 
Johnson County lost no time in 
introducing a resolution in the 
first session of the General 
Assembly to locate the tlI in 
Johnson County. 

would be temporary .) county. There was one problem, 
though. A Fullenwllder oC Des 
Moines County introduced a 
resolution at approximately the 
same time to have the UI 
located in Yell()w Springs In Des 
Moines County. The two bills 
were the result of local interest. 

If local nterest caused an 
inordinate number of hassles, it 
was politically justifiable. As 
Carstensen notes, the UI , totally 
apart from being a university, 
was considered a valuable asset 
to any Iowa community. "Like 
the possession of the state in
sane asylwn or prison," it 
brought trade and settlers into 
the communtiy. With their 
constituents and-or their 
political aspirations in the back 
of their minds, all the county 
representatives would have 
liked to have the VI in their 

This sets the scene for Feb. 
19, 1847, the last week of the 
assembly's first session. 

The petition was written up as 
a bill and was sent to com
mittee. The following Monday, 
the committee passed it, 26-11, 
and sent it back to the assembly 
for approval. 

Local interest was a serious 
obstacle in getting the UI to 
Iowa City, one that would 
predicate intense legislative 
bickering 10 years later, at 
which time the UI would come 
up for permanent location in 
Iowa City. (In 1847, it appears, 
whatever 10catioR was chosen 

On the 19th the assembly 
voted to postpone action on both 
Hughes ' and Fullenwilder's 
bills, and it appeared that the 
UI would be homeless at least 
until the assembly's second 
session. That same afternoon, 
however, Smyley Bonham of 
JOMson County presented a 
petition "praying the passage of 
a law to locate (the VI) at Iowa 
City ... " The petition had 225 
signatures. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 24, the 
second to the last day of the 
session, after what Carstensen 
calls "a spirited debate," the 
bill was passed. The next day, 
Feb. 25, the Senate was notified 
and Gov. Ansel Briggs signed 
the bill that afternoon. The UI 
was born. 

See UI, pqe eipl. 

Ray's rec~uiting efforts challen'ged 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

A recruiting pitch by Gov. Robert Ray 
may have dealt the Iowa football program 
more than it expected. 

Big Ten Commissioner Wayne Duke 
called Iowa Athletic Director Chalmers 
"Bwnp" Elliott Wednesday to sayan 
NCAA inquiry would begin into the signing 
of a high school athlete to a nationalletter 
of intent in the governor's office that 
morning. 

An NCAA rule prohibits press con
ferences, receptions and dinners to an
nounce the signing of scholarships. Duke's 
phone call apparently questioned whether 
Iowa Coach Bob Commings had anything 
to ~o with calling the press to the signing. of 
Sioux City Heelan standout John Harty. 

"We did not call a press conference," 
Commings said, "but later it developed 
into one." 

An official from the governor's office 

echoed Commings' sentiments. , 
"The conflicts had to do with the press 

being present, although it really wasn't a 
press conference," said Press Secretary 
David Oman. "We certainly are hopeful 
nothing will affect John Harty and his 
opportunity to play football at the 
University of Iowa. We'd be happy to 
cooperate in any NCAA investigation." 

Harty, II 6-5, 240-p0und tackle, was 
heavily recruited by Nebraska, Iowa 
State, Minnesota and Notre Dame. Ray 
said he made the call at the request of Iowa 
State Coach Earl Bruce, and also called 
all-stater Bruce Kittle of Cedar Falls on 
Commings' behalf. The Hawkeyes signed 
KitUe to a Big Ten tender last Friday. 

Ray had been criticized for his 
recruiting efforts by a Nebraska Asst. 
Coach John Melton. Melton said' he felt the 
governor of a state should not take part in 
such activities, although Nebr~ka Gov. 
James Exon has written prospective 
recruits for the Cornbuskers. 

"Iowa will be checking into the matter 
itself, which will take a long time," Elliott 
said Thursday night. "I don't want to 
speculat-e (if the activities were illegal) at 
this time . .. We did everything to the best 
of our knowledge." 

Meanwhile, it was revealed Thursday 
I afternoon that Ray has also been doing 
academic recruiting for Iowa State. 
George Christensen, vice president of 
academic affairs there who is being 
considered f!lr the presidency of Oklahoma 
State University, said he received a call 
from the governor encouraging him to 
remain at the Ames school. 

The governor's spokesman explained the 
calls with tongue-in-eheek. 

"The governor feels we have talented 
people in our sta~ whether they play 
football or administer, " he said. "We 
would like them to stay in our state. We 
don't sit back all day and think who we can 
call in order to have a press ceremony." 

inthenews--~----------------~------~-------------.----· --------------~ 
veiled criticism of the diplomatic style of former Accident 

briefly 
·ldi Amin 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Uganda 's 
President Idl Amin said Thursday Ubya has 
placed its entire armed forces at his command in 
the event of a foreign invasion. Tanzanla laughed 
at Amin's claims of an impending invasion, 
calling them "balderdash." 

Uganda Radio, In a broadcast monitored in 
Nairobi, said Ubyan leader Col. Moammar 
Khadafy 9Ilnt a mellS8gt1 that "assured President 
Amin that, in view of the current situation 
prevailing In Uganda, Ubya had decided to place 
at the disposal of the Uganda government all 
Ubyan anned forces. . 

"They would be available to fight side by side 
with Uganda any external aggression by regular 
or mercenary (orces," the broadcast said. 

, 

. Earlier Thursday, the Kampala radio claimed 
that Tanzanian troops were massed at the 
Tanzania-Uganda border and warned that 
Uganda was ready to deal with any Invasion. 

Turner 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Thursday 

unanimously confirmed Adm. Stansfield Turner 
as CIA director. • 

Turner, 53, President Carter's classmate at the 
Naval Academy, won approval by voice vote. He 
declared during his confirmation hearing 
Tuesday that he would resign his post if ever 
given a preSidential order he felt was illegal or 
immoral. 

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker of 
Ifennessee, said he was disturbed about per
mitting Turner to retain his admIral's rank while 
serving in the dual role as director of the CIA and 
director of central intelligence. 

"Notwithstanding my concern with the 
precedent of this dual appointment, and not with· 
standing my concern that the appointment may 
have an unfortunate effect, I am sure he can 
serve with distinction, and I am sure he will," 
Baker said. I 

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Rhodesia 

said Thursday it would expel Irish-born Roman 
Catholic bishop Donal R. Lamont rather than let 
him "pose as n'martyr" in jail. Lamont said he 
would refuse to leave his flock. 

The government announcement followed by 
hours a High Court decision to reduce the 
bishop's lO-year sentence at labor to four years 
with three of those suspended. Lamont had 
pleaded guilty to charges of protecting black 
guerrillas. 

Lamont, 65, was bOrn in BallycasUe, County 
Mayo, and became the first bishop of Umtall, 
near the Rhodesian border with Mozambique, In 
1957. 

Carter · 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter 

Thdrsday reaffirmed his commitment to human 
rights, called for a strong and restricted U.S. 
intelligence establishment, and pledged to seek 
better relations with potential adversaries. 

In a meeting with several hundred State 
Department employees, Carter alllo made a 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger when he 
promised to make greater use of professional 
foreign service officers. 

"I don't wish to see a concentration of power in 
one person," Carter said, without mentioning 
Kissinger. 

This, he said, "results in a neglect of the 
reservoirs of talent" of foreign service officers. 

Carter has been critical in the past of 
Kissinger's style, once calling him "the Lone 
Ranger of international diplomacy." 

Nomination 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Veteran government 

waste hun{er Thomas Morris was nominated by 
President Carter Thursday to fill the new job of 
inspector general of the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

Carter also nominated eight other persons to 
fill high government jobs, Including black 
Indiana business executive James Joseph as 
undersecretary of Interior. 

Congress created the HEW Inspector general's 
office last year and gave it a $25 million budget, 
1,000 auditors and 100 investigators to dig out 

. fraud and abuse in various HEW programs. 

Police were searching at midnight for two 
injured men who left the ,scene of what was 
apparenUy a one-car accident if! Iowa City at 
10:30 p.m. Thursday. 

Police said the accident, which occurred near 
the intersection of Gilbert and Bowery streets, 
resulted when the car the men were driving lost 
control at speeds around 70 m.p.h. 

The names of the men were not known at press 
time; however, both men were reportedly 
bleeding profusely as they left the scene with a 
passerby, who said he was taking them to the 
hospital. Scalp hair was found on the inside rear· 
view mirror and windshield glass of the vehicle, 
a late-60s model Pontiac Catalina. . 

Weather 
A wann welcome to all the new student senate 

members, even If you ' couldn't pull off a win. 
Highs In the 30s and partly cloudy skies. 
Actually, tha\'s not particularly warm but what 
do you expect from a weatherwoman who gives 
you rain one day and snow the next? Sunshine? 

I 
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Holloway Fund 

The Lew Holloway Health Careers Education Fund has been estab
lished with the UI Foundatlon. Holloway, director of the Learning 
Resources Unit in the UI College of Medicine and aasociate professor of 
medicine and educatlon, developed the Health Careers Education 
(HCEl Program in 1971. 

Quad wOlDen ask for security IN IDlJR 1lEAKl'1OO 
KNOWIDU SHOULD BE 
WEARING SOLE. 

, 
'1 

The HCE program ia designed to provide leadership personnel for 
the health field . The fund will provide monies for the perpetuation of 
Holloway's efforts and aspiratIons in this area. Contrlbultons may be 
sent directly to the Lew Holloway Health Career Education Fund at the 
UI Foundatlon. 

Recital 
Scott McCoy, tenor, and Robe~McCoy , plano, will present a recital 

at 6:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Lectures 
Cushing Strout, professor of American Studies at Cornell Universi ty, 

will speak on "PolItics and the Literary Imagination in America" from 
3:30-5 p.m. today in 107 EPB. 

Jo Freeman, 881istant professor of Political Science at the State 
University of New York at Purchase, will speak on "Protest and 
Policy: Women Make WaVes," at 8 p.m. today in Shambaugh. Follow
ing her lecture there is a reception at the TrIangle Club iil the Union. 

Saturday two seminars and a round-table discussioD will be held in 
the Lounge, 304 EPB; Seminar: Cushln~ Strout, 8:4&-9:45 a.m.; Jo 
Freeman, UHla.m.; round-table : Caweltt, Strout, Freeman, 12-2 p.m. 

All three speakers lire part of the symposium sponsored by the 
Graduate Cpllege, School of Letters, the C.A.C., and the American 
Studies Program. 

Chinese film 
The Chinese Students Club will present a Chinese film, 800 Heroe., 

with English subtitles, at 7 p.m,. today in room 225, ChemistrY Building. 
Everyone welcome. 

Link 
Are you from France? Can you teadl backgammon? Do you want to 

find a Russian teacher? Do you own a peanut plant you could lend to 
someone for a day? Link wants people who can answer "yes" to any of 
these questions. Link is a no-charge service that can link people who 
are interested in common skills, knowledge, or resources and you get in 
touch with it by phoning 353-LINK any weekday. 

Meetings 
- Refocm Sprinll Featival needs ushers for the spring program of 

workshops and films from March 4-13. This is an opportunity to see 
films and take part in workshops In return for volunteering your time. 
There will be a meeting for all interested ushers at 1: 30 p.m. today in 
.the Refocus office in the Union Student Activities Center. If you are 
interested but unable to make this meeting call Refocus at 353-5090 for 
further details. 
-ne Health Inte1'di,ciplinory A,IIocialion will meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in the Union Grant Wood Room. Chris Fuller, a medical social 
.worker, will speak. 

-TheUI FolkDance Cillb will meet from 7:30-11:45p.m. today inthe 
Union Lucas-Dodge room. Teaching 7:30-9, request dancing after
wards. EverYbody welcome. 

SATURDAY 
Postponed 

The death penalty debate sponsored by the Revolutionary Student 
Brigade for today has been postponed for one month due to lime 
constraints of one of the speakers, Please keep posted for new date. 

Recitals 
Dee Williams, clarinet, and Beth Benedict, piano, will present a 

recital at 6:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 
Laurie J. Braaten, piano, will present a recital at 1:30 p.m. today in 

Harper Hall. 
Randall Jones, piano, will presenl a recital at 3 p.m. today in Harper 

Hall. 
Theresa Tunnicliff, clarinet, and Norma Cross, piano, will present a 

recital at 4:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

SUNDAY 
Introduction to Opera 

An ensemble of the Opera Theatre of the Iowa Cenler for the Arts will 
present an Introduction to Opera for Young People at 3 p.m. today in 
Harper Hall of the Music Building. The concert will be an informal 
presentation of selections from Gilbert and Sullivan's The Mikado and 
Mozart's Magic Flute. , 

Several UI students will per(qrm, directed by David Dame and 
David Alt. 

Rugby 
The UI Rugby Club will hold an outdoors practice starting aliO a.m. 

today. All members are urged to attend. 

Concert 
The Center forNewMusic will perform al8 p.m. today inClappReci

tal Hall. 

Meeting 
-The UI Scuba Club will meetat8p.m. today, FieldHouse, room 201. 

Special interest discussion on underwater photography. Bring Y0l!l' 
cameras. Everyone welcome. 

By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

About 60 women residents of 
Quadrangle dormitory met to 
discuss sec6rity precautions in 
that residence hall Tuesday, 
following a recent wave of 
window peeking and room 
break-ins. 

The meeting was called 
following tile latest of a string of 
incidents at 7:45 p.m. Tuesday 
when a man entered a first floor 
room without knocking, and 
immediately left after asking 
the female occupant where the 
building's exit was. 

An RA on one of the women's 
halls, which occupy three floors 
on the north side of Quadrangle, 
said that a' rash of incidents 
early Sunday morning resulted 
in a lot of anxiety among the 
women residents. In each of 
several 'reports received by 
Campus Security, women 
reported tha t an unidentified 
man entered their rooms bet
ween 4 and 6 a.m., and fled 
when they awoke. . 

Other incidents which have 
occurred on the women's halls 

of Quad include a report the 
previous Sunday that a man . 
attel]1pted to climb into a 
woman's room on the first floor 
of Quadrangle through an open 
window, and reports in recent 
weeks of men peeking into third 
floor Quad windows from a fire 
escape. 

According to Bob Coutts, an 
RA on 100 hall of first floor 
Quad, similar break-ins have 
occurred before in westside 
dormitories but the recent in
cidents have added a new 
element. "What got a little 
different this weekend is that 
the girls would be asleep and 
the guy that came in would just 
sit there and watch them, or 
else walk over and touch them," 
Coutts said. Coutts said the 
recent occurrences in Quad are 
enough to even cause men in the 
dorm to be disturbed. "A lot of 
these guys (on 100 hall) are 
personal friends of these girls, 
and it concerns them too," he 
noted. Coutts recounted an 
incident in which one of the men 
from his floor was visiting in a 
woman's room and the woman 
left to go to tpe restroom. A man 

entered the room unannounced, 
and fled immediately upon 
seeing him there. 

One of the purposes of 
Tuesday 's meeting, which was 
called by first floor RA Cathy 
Frank, was to calm residents 
about the situation, and 
alleviate any rumors which 
might have resulted from the 
occurrences. The atmosphere 
had gotten so bad that one 
woman resident observed, "A 
lot of girls are getting really 
panicky about it. Some of them 
are even scared of going to the 
showers by themselves alone." 

There is only one shower for 
women on the first two floors of 
Quad. The shower has a glass 
window with no screen which is 
often open for ventilation 
purposes. 

The shower situation was one 
of several security problems 
women raised in the meeting 
with Campus Security 
patrolwoman Lintta Crock. 
Women in the dorm mentioned 
that some of the door locks are 
easily picked, or open when 
"jiggled". It was pointed out 

Capt. Graham suspended 
for alleged 'advances' 

By MARY SCHNACK known to go to the Union, so 
Staff Writer he'd rather go to Cedar Rapids. 

According to one of the sources, 
Campus Security Capt. Oscar when the female officer said, 

Graham was suspended for nine "You mean the four of us?" 
days, allegedly because he tried Graham answered, "No, just 
to set up an assigIlation with a you and me sweetie." 
female security auxiliary of- The female of(icer then 
flcer. repeatedly told Graham she had 

The incident allegedly hap- talked about the movie as a 
pened on the evening of Feb. 16. joke. Graham then told her that 
Graham had Feb. 17 and 18 off he could arrange her schedule 
for vacation. His suspension so she could get time off with 
without pay began Feb. 19. He pay "if it's something very 
can return to work Monday. special," according to a source. 

According to several reliable Another source said Graham 
sources, Graham called the told her he could have her fired 
female officer at home about if she didn't go along. 
7:30 p.m. Allegedly, the female After the woman convinced 
officer hact earlier joked with Graham to hang up, she called 
another woman and a man another officer, the sources 
about the three of them and said, and that officer assured 
Graham going to the movie her she could not .be fired. 
!IIowing at the Bijou this Graham then allegedly called 
weekend, Behind the Green the woman back several times 
Door. to ask.her to go to Coralville for 

The man allege~ly repeated . the night for "a quickie." On\! 
this to Graham, and Graham . souree said the woman kept 
called the woman officer Feb. hanging up on him. During his 
16 to talk about going to the third call he told her he had to 
movie. One source said Graham talk business, so she told him he 
told the woman he was too well could come over to talk 

business, according to a source. 
All the sources said Graham 
was drunk at the time. 

The woman 'notified Campus 
Security that Graham was 
coming over to her place, and 
she went outside when he came, 
sources said. One source said 
that when the woman refused to 
get in the car, Graham pulled 
her hair and asked her for a 
"smoochie." Graham finally 
left, a source said, because the 
woman told him security units 
were coming and he would be 
caught. 

One source said Graham is 
denying these statements and 
another source said that 
Graham claimed he was led on 
by the woman officer to believe 
she would go to Coralville with 
him. 

Graham-could not be reached 
for comment. Campus Security 
Acting Olrector Howard Sokol 
eonI,irmed Graham's suspen
sion but said, "1 can't discuss 
it." 

Graham is currently the 
highest ranking officer on 
Campus Security. 

Confirmation seen for Brown 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sam 

Brown, the antiwar activist 
nominated to head government 
volunteer agencies, breezed 
through two confirmati.on hear-

ings Thursday and said he 
hopes he can revitalize the 
Peace Corps and other opera
tions. 

Carter caDlpaign continues 

- for. federal workers 

Brown, 33, superviseJ the 
volunteer erfort in Eugene 
McCarthy's "Children's Crusa
de" for the 1968 New Hampshire 
primary. Later, he founded and 
led the Vietnam War 
Moratorium and protested 
against the government he will 
become part of if confirmed as 
head of ACTION. 

Members of both the Senate 
Human Resources Committee 
and the Foreign Relations 
Committee expressed hope 
Brown can restore a sense of 
purpose to the agency and 
recruit volunteers of all ages to 
help those in need in both the 
United States and under
developed nations. 

There was no opposition to 
Brown's nomination, and he is 
expected to win quick approval 
in the committees and on the 
Senate floor. WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rain 

, dripped off the face of the 
President of the United States 

, as he stood in the courtyard at 
the Transportation Department 
explaining to a woman why he 

! 
.1 
i 
I 
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hadn't gone square dancing the 
night after he took office. 

Jimmy Carter, after spending 
a year campaigning across the 
country for votes, is spending 
his first few weeks as President 

Still stumping 
\ 

Pre.ldent Carter donned a raincoat nunday wben a ludden 
ralnltorm Interrupted bll addreae to a,atherln, of Tranlportatioa 
Department employee •. Carter I. conti nul ... bl, vl.lt &0 all the. 
beadquarten of hie Cabinet. United PraIa tntenllllonil 

stumping the nation's capital 
seeking the support of govern
ment workers. 

Thursday was the day to go to 
the Transportation and State 
Departments. 

His brief opening speech 
carried many of the same lines 
he used during the campaign. 

"I don't pretend to know all 
the answers. I need your help. 
I'm no better than you are." 

Then he threw the meeting 
open to questions. There were 
about 1,000 workers gathered in 
the Transportation courtyard 
and a few hundred in the State 
Department auditorium a 
couple of hours later. 

One man asked him how he 
felt about the conviction of 
Hustler magazine publisher 
Larry Flynt on obscenity 
charges, and Carter replied that 
since the case was pending in 
the courts it was best not to 
comment. 

A woman said she missed him 
at the world\s largest square 
dance at Union Station the day 
after the Inauguration. He told 
her he ' and his wife Rosalynn 
wanted to attend but "there was ' 
a limit on how much we could do 
the first few days." 

It rained lightly the several 
minutes he was in the Tran
sportation Department cour
tyard, and his military aide 
draped a raincoat over his 
shoulders. 

"I don't mind getting wet If 
you don't," he said. 

Before and after the spee
ches, Carter shook hands with 
the workers. The crowd was 
much like that of a campaign -
complete with screaming glrll 
who swore they would never 
wash the hand that Carter 
shook. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D
Mass., whose brother created 
the Peace Corps in 1961, called 
Brown's nomination "the finest 
thing that's happened to this 
agencr and the Peace Corps in 
many, many years." 

ACTION supervises a number 
of volunteer groups including 
the Peace Corps and its 
domestic counterpart, Vista, 
but has been plagued recently 
by severe personnel problems 
and lack of White House 
commitment. 

I 

BrowR told the Foreigll 
Relations Committee the Peace 
Corps needs to return to a 
concept of people serving 
people. Corps volunteers are not 
"American missionaries," he 
said, and cannot be regarded as 
"instruments of American 
foreign policy nor salesmen for 
American culture." 

He said the Peace Corps 
suffered when the government 
and its people were "poisoned" 
by Vietnam and Watergate. 

The Personal Touch 
The Valued Gift that shows you Care_ 

His or H. initials in Diamonds 

00-6 216 CT,-T.W_ - 679.50 
00·7 116 CT.-T.W. - 829.50 

This vary attractive diamond inltla' ring 
lit with .40 carat total weight of 
faC8l8d diamonds, in 14k yellow or 
whitt gold. Also available in smaller 
or larger diamonds. 

Ginsberg'S 
Downtown Cedar Rapids 

SouthRldge & 
Valley West Des Moines 

Joewelers' 
The Mall 
Shopping Center 
351-1700 

that a number of light bplbs 
whicn illuminate the courtyard' 
of Quad had not been replaced 
despite repeated complaints. 
Women also noted that curtains 
to some of the third floor rooms 
in the dyrms could be easily 
seen through from a fire escape. 

Women suggested that ad
ditional lights be added in the 
Quad courtyard, and on the fire 
escapes from the third-floor 
rooms. 

. .~ ,( 

M 10 - 8 

According to Crock, Associate 
Director of Resident Services 
George Droll will inspect the. 
dormitory today to determine 
what changes will be made. 
Droll has been given a list of the 
suggestions raised at the 
meeting. 

Remedies suggested it ~Iuded 
more prompt reporting of such 
incidents to Campus Security, 
keeping existing door locks 
locked at night, and having 
additionai chain locks installed. 
Chain locks were made 
available to the dormitory 
residen ts for rooms not 
equipped with them. Campus 
Security also has stepped up 
patrols in the Quad area. 

EARTH SHOE, ices corp. 
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706 S. Dubuque St. 
(across from Rock Island Depot) 
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Sun 12·5 
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Many New England Life campus representatives find themselves earning 
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Gynecologist target of student gripes The Dally Iowan 
towa Preas Aaaocialion 
Newspaper of the Year 

By GINNY VIAL 
Staff Writer 

Two UI nursing students met 
with the Student Health Review 
Board Wednesday evening to 
present complaints about the 
Student Health gynecological 
services and suggest proposals 
to improve them. 

The board agreed to discuss 
the complaints and proposals at 
a later date and to notify 
Student Health and the nursing 
students of its decision, ac
cording to Dr. Verdain Barnes, 
a member of the board. 

Rachel Hegland, N4, and 
, Kathleen Wetsch, N4, said the 

review board "as a whole, was 
receptive to the presentation 
and dIscussion, and promised to 

, consider it at the next few 
: meetings." But they noted that 

some of those present were 
~:' more supportive of their 
• proposals than others. 
l: Their proposals include free 
~: diaphragm fitting, allowing 
, patient advocates in the 
: examination room, providing 
~ brochures on all birth contol 
'; methods, devising an 
~ evaluation system for patient 
, feedback and hiring a family 

planning nurse practitioner 

whose primary duties would be 
gynecological care. 

The Student Health Review 
Board consists of five students, 
one nursing faculty member 
and one physician. Dr. Harley 
Feldick, director of Student 
Health Services, was also 
present at the meeting. 

The proposals suggested by 
Hegland and Wetsch were made 
in response to many complaints 
they said they had heard about 
the Student Health 
gynecological services. Several 
months ago, the two began 
collecting letters from women 
who were dissatisfied with the 
gynecological care they had 
received at Student Health. 
Hegland and Wetsch presented 
excerpts from these letters to 
the board, along with their list 
of proposa Is. 

The complaints were all 
directed at Dr. Patricia Hicks. 
Women seeking gynecological 
care at Student Health are 
usually referred to Hicks unless 
another physician is 
speCifically requested. Hicks 
declined to comment on the 
complaints Thursday. 

The most common complaints 
made in the letters involved 
Hicks' attitude - "con-
descending," "unconcerned" 

and "unresponSive" - and her 
manner with patients -
"rude," "inconsiderate," 
"belittling" and sarcastic." 
Several women said they were 
offended by the hurried, 
brusque, "computer-like" way 
in which they were seen or 
treated by her. Others said she 
gave them inaccurate in
formation on the effectiveness 
of certain contraceptive 
methods. Some said Hicks 

Another woman complained 
that when her menstrual period 
was 42 days late and she 
requested a p~egnancy test at 
Student Health, Hicks refused 
to give her one and told her, 
"It's all psychologIcal." 

Feldick said VD screening 
and pregnancy tests are always 
available at Studept Health and 
no student would ever be denied 
one if requested. 

The most common complaints involved 
Dr. Hicks' 'condescending , unconcerned 
aTJ-d unresponsive' attitude. 

• implied moral judgments about 
their lifestyle or sexuality. 

One woman wrote that she 
requested VD screening at 
Student Health because she had 
been .somewhat "casual" in her 
sex life the year before. She said 
Hicks suggested she "stop being 
so casual" if she were worried 
about venereal disease, then 
told her that VD tests for 
women are often ineffective and 
refused to give her one "just to 
put her mind at ease." 

One woman wrote that she 
went to Student Health because 
she began experiencing pain 
during intercourse while being 
treated for vaginitis. She said 
Hicks told her many women 
experience such pain because 
they are "smally built" and that 
she would just have to "grit her 
teeth." The woman said she had 
had intercourse at least once a 
day for eight months prior to 
that without experiencing any 
pain. 

Another letter stated that 
while being seen at Student 
Health for a gynecological 
problem, a woman who also had 
strep throat aaked Hicks if she 
could get strep throat from her 
female roommate who had it. 
The woman said she was very 
offended when Hicks replied, 
"Not unless you do silly things 
like kiss one another - you 
don't, do you?" 

All the doctors at Student 
Health, and especially those 
working in gynecological care, 
are warned about being 
judgmental or critical of 
patients, Feldick said. He said 
he dido't believe Hicks ever 
passed judgment on her 
patients. 

discovered she could not be 
fitted for a diaphragm. She said 
that on the referral, Hicks 
wrote: "Surely no one would 
perform a sterilization on a 22-
year~ld girl," and what the 
woman really wanted was an 

• IUD. 
Two women each wrote that 

they saw Hicks about getting a 
diaphragm, and when they told 
her they were on the Pill and not 
having any problems or com
plications, Hicks refused to 
discuss the diaphragm. 

One woman said she was told 
by Hicks that the effectiveness 
of the diaphragm was abOut 50 
per cent - another was told 70 
to 75 per cent - because young 
women are more fertile and 
have intercourse more 
frequently and more 
vigorously. However, accordng 
to researchd done at the 
Margaret Sanger Institute in 
New York City and published in 
Family Planning Perspectives, 
with proper instruction the 
effectiveness rate of the 
diaphragm for women ages 21 

See WOMEN, plge .eveD. 

A 22-year~ld woman wrote 
that she went off the Pill for 
health reasons and planned to 
be sterilized, but she wanted a 
diaphragm until surgery could 
be arranged. She said that when 
she went to Student Health, 
Hicks "started carrying on 
about how Mr. Right would 
corne along and she'd surely 
want children ... " The woman 
had not asked Hicks to make 
any arrangements for the 
sterilization, but did request a' .. --------... 
referral to UI Hospitals for an 
IUD insertion when she 
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: 'Porn shouldn't be censored by gov't' 
S18rt C.lelmltlng 
Purim, Earl, 
We will be baking 
Homentashen (traditional 
Purim Pastry) 
at the 

UniBank Building CoraM tie 

By EVEL YN ELKTNS 
Staff Writer 

A four-mem ber panel 
sponsored by the Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
(WRAC) came to a tentative 
consensus last night that por
nography should not be cen
sored by the government, 
although other means of protest 
against it can be used. 

The panel featured Prof. 
Randall Bezanson, UI College of 
Law, Linda Thompson, a for-

mer Ul law student, Hannah 
Weston of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, and Linda 
McGuire, coordinator of WRAC 
and a Rape Crisis Line worker. 

The discussion centered on 
the suggestion of author Susan 
Brownmiller that hard-core 
pornography be banned, partly 
because it is thought to prompt 
acts of vio~ence against women. 

McGuire said she feared a 
backlash u the government 
began to censor pornography. 

She said cigarette and alcohol 
advertisements are controlled, 
rather than censored, and 
suggested that pornography 
could be dealt with the same 
way. 

Weston said few, if any, forms 
of expression should be 
prohibited. Pornography as 
speech, protected by the First 
Amendment, should not be 
federally regulated, she said. If 
exposure to pornography leads 
to "bad" actions, the action is 

already illegal, she said, and "if 
it affects minds, so be it." 

Thompson said, "You cannot 
start censorship, because when 
you do, you can't stop it." She 
said she does not want to cut off 
whole areas of thought for her 
three children because they are 
likely to encounter it in later 
life. 

Bezanson said that although 
the U.S. Supreme Court 
recognizes that all expression 
has some value, it does employ 

One dead • In oil tanker explosion 
HONOLULU (UPI) - A 

crippled Liberian tanker leak
ing millions of gallons of crude 
oil along a slick 50 miles long 
exploded in flames 360 ' miles 
west of Honolulu Thursday. All 
but one of the 39 crewmen 
aboard was rescued. 

The 846-foot Hawaiian Patriot 
exploded hours after reporting 
a huge hole in its hull that 
leaked more than five million of 
the 30 million gallons of its oil 
cargo. The Coast Guard said the 
hole in the vessel may have 
been caused by the loss of an 
entire hull plate. 

The merchant ship Philippine 
Bataan rescued 38 of the men 
who leaPed into five-foot waves 
from the flaming vessel. One 
crewman died. Those aboard 
the rescue vessel were reported 

'. to have suffered only minor 
injuries. 

The Coast Guard said a Cl30 
reconnaissance plane was over 
the ship when it caught fire . The 
pilot said ' smoke was seen 
amidships a few minute~ before 
the explosion, and the crew 
could be seen abandoning ship. 

Seconds later, the pilot repor
ted, there was a "terrific ex· 
plosion" and a huge cloud ot 
black smoke. Hours later the 
ship was still burning fiercely. 

The Coast Guard said the 
head of a 5~mile-Iong oil slick 
trailing the vessel also burst 
into flames when the explosion 
occurred at 10: 40 a.m. Hawaii 
time. 

The explosion aboard the 
Hawaiian Patriot, opera ted 
under charter by Groton Pacific 
Carriers, was the ninth in a 
series of accidents involving 
Liberian-registry vessels since 
Dec. 15. 

It was the third Liberian 
merchant ship to be lost in the 
western Pacific iri the last six 
weeks and the largest of six 
ships that went down In the area 
in the last year. 

The 6®-foot Trenes Challeng
er broke in half Jan. 21 and later 
sank, leaking 950 tons of fuel oil. 
Three crewmen were lost. 

The Liberian-registered Rose 
S., 518 feet long, disappeared 
Feb. 13 with its cargo of logs 
and.31 crewmen. 

B~yd to announce 
university self-study 
By K. PAl'RTCK JENSEN 
News Editor 

UI President Willard Boyd 
will announce today the 
initiation of a university-wide 
selfo/ltudy that will prepare for 
the accreditation review of the 
Ul in 1978. , 

In conjunction with the an
nouncement; Boyd will name 
the faculty members of a 
campus-wide ad-hoc Committee 
on University Educational 
Directions in a university memo 
to faculty . 

Boyd's announcement 
coincides with the l30th an· 
niversary of the Ul today. 

The self-study, Boyd said, will 
prepare the Ul for the spring 
1978 accreditation review by the 
North Central Association. 

Boyd said the self -study will 
differ from other reviews of 

; • Individual departments and 
colleges in that It wUl be 
campus-wide and "less 
siatlstical and more conceptual 
and philosophical." 

"What I hope it will entail is 
kind of an overall view of the 

' unlversity's nUsaion," he said In 
an interview. 

In hIs memo, Boyd said the 
ad·hoc Committee on 
University Education Direc
tions will "consl!ier the future 
educational directions of the 
Unlverslty of Iowa ... BuicaUy, 
the pommittee will serve to 

stimulate discussions of the 
university 's role in un
dergraduate, graduate , 
professional and continuing 
education. It will seek out the 
educa tional views of faculty, 
students, staff, alumni and the 
general citizenry." 

Collegiate Associations 
Council President Benita 
Dilley, A3, will serve as an ex 
officio member of the com
mittee as will Vice President for 
Academic Affairs May Brod
beck and geography Prof. Clyde 
Kohn, chairman of the faculty 
senate. 

History Prof. Stow Persons 
will serve as chairman of the 
committee, which will dissolve 
after completion of the UI's 
accreditation. 

Other members are 
engineering Assoc. Prof. James 
Andrews, pharmacology Asst. 
Prof. A~ne Autor , political 
science Assoc. Prof. Joel 
Barkan, business ad
ministration Assoc. Prof. 
Eleanor Birch, phannacy Prof. 
DaVid Carew, internal medicine 
Prof. James Clifton, chemistry 
Prof. Leodis Davis, law Prof. 
Dorsey Ellis, zoology Prof. 
Jerry Kollros, oral pathology 
P,rof. Ian MacKenzie, nursing 
Asst. Prof. Marilyn Molen, art
art hIstory Assoc. Prof. Virginia 
tttyers, Afro-American history 
Prof. Darwin Turner and 
secondary education Prof. 
Marilyn Zweng. 

The Panamanian lumber ship 
Crown Pearl was abandoned 
when its cargo broke loose in 
heavy seas Jan. 24. All 25 
crewmen were rescued but the 
370-foot vessel sank under tow 
during attempted salvage ef
forts. 

In 1976 two ships were lost, 
the Panamanian log vessel 
Carnellan-l and the.. Japanese 
fishing vessel Houei Maru No.5. 

Air Force helicopters were 
rushed to the scene to pick up 

survivors and transport them to 
French Frigate Shoals, north
west of Hawaii, where two 
doctors were available at a 
Coast Guard station. 

The Coast Guard cutter 
Buttonwood and a commercial 
tug were en route to the scene 
but not expected to arrive for 
several hours. 

The Hawaiian Patribt's 
master reported before the 
explosion that the gash was 17 
feet by 35 feet. The cause of the 
damage was not known. 
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a sort of sliding scale of con· 
stitutional protection . Por
nography as speech can be 
regulated by the local com
munity through zoning laws and 
outright bans on pornographic 
material, he said. 

HIII.I Hous. 
corner of Market & Dubuque 
thiS Sunday from 1,3 pm 
........ ...... Ic •• tonight 
7:30 ....... rn ..... 

Want to ' get out of 
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Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order . or stop 
In our offices : 

10 days ........ 40<: per word 
30 days .. .. .. .. 84c per word 

The Dilly Iowan 
111 Communlullon. Center 
corner COntllt & M.Idhon 

~owa City, 5%M2 

Your challen .. Is to discover words of you go. You ... y not u .. two of the __ 
four lett ... a In thla pentagon. Dlacover lett.raln anyone word.1f you can mllke 
them by following the atralght linea to 30 worda or more, you've _t the 
and from the letter a, forming worda.. challen ... 

• 

J. 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too. 

The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon toany other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 It always has . 

PABSt Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
CI871 PABsr BF\EWIHG COMPAN Y Mllw.uketl W I Peot •• Helonllili Ne .... '.rk N J , Lot ~"0fJI •• Cilll PebI1 o.otQI' 
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Limited either way 
Controversy has arisen in the past month over the 

possibility that major U.S. natural gas producers 
deliberately withheld gas supplies during the recent critical 
shortage. • 

According to a just-completed study by the Department of 
the Interior, major gas suppliers have been reducing gas 
production in the Gulf of Mexico since 1975 although the 
reason for their action is a subject which has been reserved 
for yet another committee. Now that the shortage has tem
porarily ended due to warmer weather, the government is 
already hard at work attempting to prove that the gas in· 
dustry WClS at (ault for the whole shortage. Meanwhile, the 
gas producers are claiming the government should bear the 
responsibility for the near-disastrous conditions that faced 
much of the central and eastern United States. 

The crux of the whole problem is the issue of gas price 
deregulation. 

The gas industry claims government-imposed price 
regulations have kept the price of gas abnonnally low, 
compared with oil. Currently, energy worth $12 in oil is worth 
only $4 as gas. Producers cannot keep up with the demand for 
such cheap fuel. And since the profits are low, they haven't 
the ' incentive to look for new supplies. 

but only temporarily. After all, thc rcservcs are Iimitl'(!. 
Current estimates, confused as they <Ire, indit<ltc th<lt 

about 484 billion cubic feet of natural g<ls tan still Ilt' fuun(1 
.and exploited. This represents a~lUt a 25·year supply. This 
includes wells that arc small, f<tr offshore or lire f(lUlul in 
such unfriendly climes as Alask<t, where pipelines have y!'l t() 
be bullt - in short, areas with which the gas ('olllpanics d()n 't 
presently plan to de<tl. 

The gas suppliers refuse to producc fucl unless it is 
economically profitable for them, <tnd price rcgulation 
makes it extremely unprofitable in m<tny insl<lnccs. 
Congress refuses to deregulate the prices, knowing full well 
that were it to do so, gas comp<tnies w()uld take the l1ln· 
sumers for all they could, <tS they are already duing in states 
like Texas, where g<tS is easily produl'ed. Considering the 
enormous heating bills m<tny Americ<tns h<tve been hit with 
this winter, how many could e<tsily <tfford two-, threc-, cven 
four·fold increases? 

Despite the Interior Dep<trtment's study, it appears to be 
nearly impossible to tell whether gas companies intentionally 
held back supplies, and if so, how much. There is a great deal 
of disagreement among energy experts themselves on the 
qUestion. 
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The gas itself is found mainly in Gulf and Pacific waters 
and in Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma. Since it is found with 
oil, the oil giants - Gulf, Shell, Exxon and Mobil ..- have also 
):Jecome the major gas producers. They sell it to more than 
200 pipeline companies, who in turn ship the gas to local 
utility comp<tnies. 

It does seem certain, however, that the companies aren't 
bending over backwards to develop new sources of gas 
supply or to build more interstate delivery systems. The 
ever.present profit motive assures this. 

President Carter made a campaign promise to lift price 
controls on an experimental basis to see if it would lead to 
new gas discoveries and production. It seems almost certain 
this would be the case; in addition, the gas production which 
has been deliberately slowed down in the Gulf waters would 
again be speeded up. 

Prisoner protests rights violations 
('hargl's ag<tinst lI1e. And Hay denied my r 
cnnstitution<tl rights <t('cording to the in· 
terstate ('olllpact agreement and ex· 
tradition <tct in not granting me the 
specified time <Illoted in both documenls, 
whil'h allo}\' 30 d<tys from delivery of a 
warrant. to answer tht' charges against r 
nl!'. 

Unlike oil, gas can't be simply pumped up and shipped on 
tankers. Often it has to be transferred through underwater 
pipelines, which currently run to the tune of $1 million per 
mile. When a gas supply is discovered so far out at sea that it 
is virtually profitless to exploit, the gas producers ignore it. 

In addition, federal laws control the interstate price of gas, 
keeping it at about 52 cents per 1,000 cubic feet. That same 
<tmount of gas, sold in-state, brings as much as $2.25. So there 
is no great desire on the part of gas companies to sell their 
product outside a few southern states. 

Congress, on the other hand, believes that if gas prices 
were deregulated, they would shoot up, adding to the ever· 
present problem of inflation. A number of government of· 
ficials also app<trently believe that the gas companies 
deliberately withheld fuel during the January crisis in order 
to force a mad, frenzied stampede toward deregulation. 

It takes about three years for an onshore well to begin 
prodUCing ; offshore wells require about seven ye<trs. So, 
even if gas were deregulated, it would take some time for the 
effect to be felt. In the long run, the crunch would be eased, 

Whether the President can get this through Congress 
remains to be seen. But even if he does, the prevailing opinion 
is that most existing gas has already been found and our 
consumption rate far exceeds allY possible discovery rate. 
We will continue to live on the r<tpidly dwindling g<ts reserves 
until they are totally depleted. 

Conservation of existing gas supplies is thus <tn urgent 
priority until such alternative energy sources as coal, solar, 
wind and safe nuclear power can be developed. Our re1i<tnce 
upon steadily shrinking - and, should Carter force 
deregulation through Congress, outlandishly costly - fuel 
resources can only lead to hardship and trouble far sur
passing anything we have experienced this winter. 

MARLEtt: NORTON I , 

Residue of cultural claustrophobia 

To Ih(' Editor ' 

On Feb. 12, I had the opportunity to 
observe the (;overnor of low<t display his 
contempt for the people of Iow<t ; this was 
on a ' talk show ca lied "Governor's 
Answer" and in part w<ts ill regards to civil 
rights issues. Hay displayed 11 very 
congenial attitude toward the upholding of 
the constitution and the civil rights of the 
individual. A~ with most people in office, 
he is telling the people what they want to 
hear, or possibly whG!t he assumes they 
~hould be told. 

lI<ty has, in one instanc!' th<tt I per
sonlt ll y know· of concerning eonstitutional 
rights , abused his authority in office <tnd 
h<ts knowingly participated in the violation 
of I'onstituti(lnal righl~ of the individuals to 
dnl' pro('ess afforded nndl'r the 14th 

Bad discharge perpetuates The Big Stink 
By JOHN PETERSON 

Let's call him Gilbert Van Buren. In 1970 
he was given <t General Discharge from 

I the navy for reaspns of unsuitability. He 
was overjoyed. They gave him four days to 
pack up and get off government property. 
He was ecstatic. The night llefore he left, 
V i:ln Buren crept into the office spares 
where he had worked and exploded a 
firecf<tcker stuck inside of <t brick of 
limburger cheese. 

"I wanted to leave the guys who had to 
stay <t stronger memory of what it was all 
a bout. The Big Stink." 

Then he fled like the wind. Only some of 
, the stink stayed with him - the discharge. 
, And to the employer who will bother to look 
, at it and find out what it means, it says, 
I "Here's someone who wouldn't tolerate 
• . authority , who wouldn't conform, a pain
, in·the-ass. " All true. Seven years ago, at 

19, Gil Van Buren hated the military, hated 
the war and hated himself for being a part 

, of it all. After 18 months of playing the 
game he decided to quit. 

"When my company commander in 
" bootcamp walked up and down my spine 

while I tried doing pushups, I just knew I 
wasn 't going to . like these people. A year 
and a half later I tossed a chunk of sticky 
incense on the legal officer's desk. He said, 
"What's that?' I said, 'Hashish.' He said, 
'That's incense. ' I said if he wanted to bust 
me there was s~lid evidence at my place, 
and he could come over and bring his 
friends from the Office of Naval 
Intelligence. Which he did, and the ONI 
goons tore the house apart and carted 
away my Abbie Hoffman books and 
Hor sl'shit magazines, a few pipes, 
cigarette papers and an aspirin bottle half 
filled with marijuana seeds. They got the 
rest of my incense too. I hoped they'd have 
enough to bust me on general principle." 

Still, it took another four months for Van 
Buren to get out, four months of delays and 
interrogations where the base chief of ONI, 
like Dick Tracy after the Fly-Face gang, 
bartered Gil's freedom for information 
about drug trafficking among his friends, 
Meanwhile, Van Buren accumulated bad 
report marks, unauthorized absences and 
a record that dropped him [rom being a 4.0 
sailor who had earned his rating faster 
than most to the pit of UNSUITABILITY. 

The methods of reviewing less than 
totally honorable discharges take into 
account the ql{allfylng clrcwnstances by , 
which persons may now, In retrospect, be 
thought deserving of an upgra~ed 
discharge, In Van Buren's case, such 

cirl'umstances are impossible to measure. 
For the drug addict, for the person who 

suffered a nervous breakdown or for the 
person in Vietnam who was denied 
l'mergency leave to be with his dying 
father, one can weigh the pressures 
bl'aring ag<tinstthe individual that caused 
him or her to behave in a militarily un· 
suitable manner and find a l'ase for 
reeonsideration. When Van Buren decided 
to apply for a better disch<trge he told the 
colonels who sit on the discharge renew 
board that he had made a mistake when he 
enlisted. but that he was now a responsible 
<tnd a productive member of society and 
wanted to be a teacher and didn't deserve 
the stigma of being a misfit tagging him 
around the rest of his life. Where they want 
an excuse for a vet's washout, all Van 
Buren could say was that he had suffered 
from "cultural claustrophobia." That left 
the colonelS cold. 

In the late 60s, especially in California, 

there was the feeling of something new 
happening that Van Buren hadn't known 

• about back in Sioux Center, Iowa. The 
lifestyles were different, the thinking was 
different and California was the source of 
all the exciting music and culture of the 
time. Many people were trying t9 live 
simple lives of peace as a way of avoiding 
the great crimes of war and injustice that 
were going on. Most of this was superficial 
and self-righteous, but to thousands of 
those fenced inside the compound of the 
Naval Training Center of San Diego and 
Camp Pendleton next door there was the 
awful sensation of hav'!'g your age passing 
you by. 

Walking the streets of San Diego, and 
later San Francisco, with hls hair trimmed 
in G,I. sidewall~tyle (at least a quarter 
Inch of skin showing above the ears), Van 
Buren felt llke a social pariah. In the 
military, at a time when people dressed 

I 

ju~t like he were busily destroying a little 
country overseas, he could sense the scorn 
many of the ('ollege-aged people must h<tve 
felt for servicemen. Certainly, there didn't 
seem to be mUl'h identifying him with 
those he most respected and wanted to be 
identified with. Inste<td, he had loc'ked into 
the same phalanx as those people who he 
now terms the .. '60s lifers." 

"H<tlf the time they were fun to be with, 
they had a drawling good 01 ' boy sense of 
humor, but the other half of the time they 
had a press-gang mentality and were 
l'apable of anything, given the right 
situation, no matter how stupid or cruel. 
Like in H('arts and Minds, most lifers 
reminded me of myoid football coaches. 
From top to bottom, the prevailing 
military Obergeist of the '60s was that of 
the fat-headed muscleman commie 
hunter, straining after some of the old cold 
war credibility ." 

Van Buren now admits that he panicked. 
He overacted - like the time he created 
the nervous tic to convince the base doctor 
to send him to the Oakland Naval Hospital 
and a real shrink, who, he hoped, would get 
him out on a Section 8. In the shrink's of
fice, Van Buren feigned a total collapse 
where he withered like a moth and howled 
like a cat·fight. His face muscles leapt 
about in an incredible concert pf con· 
centration, his eyes were ablaze and his 
left hand continually scratched his right 
breast with a pathological intensity . It was 
true that he was at his mind's edge, but he 
had never been more in control of himself, 
nor more sane. The doctor, of course, knew 
this. 

"He talked with me for half an hour, as if 
I had him buffaloed. Then he smiled and 
said, 'But really , Van Buren, there's 

"nothing wrong with you that a litUe 
discharge wouldn't clear up, hmm?' Then, 
instead of nailing me to the wall, he told 
me If I was desperate enough, the swiftest 
way to get booted from the ranks was to 
get busted for dope." 

months ago, Gil gut <t letter from the 
review bo<trd saying thllt his <tpplication 
for elll upgraded disch<trge was denied. 

Van Buren enlisted be~'ause he ~idn 't 

know mu(,h better . Had he had the insight, 
he wuuld h<tvc probably been it draft 
resister, in which c<tse ' he'd be fully par· 
doned today. Now hl' is tired of explaining 
aw<ty the fact that his hitch in the service 
was cut short. Employers invariably meet 
this with some suspicion. And this is what 
the Dep<trbnent of Defense intends: To 
pen<tlize those who do not ildjust to 
military life so that future generCltions will 
'not be tempted to crud up the m<tchinery 
with their feelings. 

The point here is that a man who has 
grnwn up in a small Iowa town and enlists 
at the a~e uf 18 during <t cultural revolution 
w<ttche~ his mind begin to ('hange in 
drastic W<ty~, and one of the very few 
means by which he can get out of the 
service, which has become intolerable, is 
to prove to the' authorities that he is un
~uitable. This follows 11 person around. 

"My big llIist<tke was enlistin/( during 
such iI schismatic time. I f the t'ountry 
were really in trouble, I ha ve' no doubts 
tha t I l'ould serve well in the Anned 
Forces. As it were, the defense boys gave 
us the sh<tft. 

"The worst part was that my dad was 
upset,lbecause he thought I let him down. I 
told him a few weeks ago that Jack Carter 
got the~ame discharge as I did. He said, 'If 
Jimmy can live with it, I guess I can, too.' 
" 

Van Buren admits his bad papers aren't 
that big a burden to live with, compared 
with those of others. Still, he feels cheated 
by a system that wClnts to stick him with 
poor marks for the rest of his life for a 
period of time during which the system 
itself was engaged in one of the century's 
worst crimes - which it has confessed, in 
effect, by pardoning the draft resisters. 

Since President Carter has ordered the 
Pentagon to study the demand of the ad
vocates. of total amnesty for all veterans, 
Including, presumably, the possibility of a 

, single standard discharge for all service 

So, after much hassling and threats they • 
were going to kick him out with an 
Undesirable Discharge or, almost as bad, 
threats they weren't going to kick him out 
at all unless he Infonned on others, Van 
Buren was, as Eliot put it, "demobbed." 

The final days were painless. Van Buren 
went to work like he was told and kept a 
low profile while waiting, as he puts it "for 
the large Intestine to finally emit me as 
unnecessary waste." He was happy to go, 
but before he left they slapped a burr 
beneath his saddle that has be~un to 
aggravate thelle lleveral years later. Two 

personnel, perhaps the day will come when 
those who wouldn't or couldn't cope In one 
way or another will not be penalized. Until 
that happens, Gil Van Buren Isn't holding 
his breath. " When all the military's 
"benies," such as travel , education and 
job security.. rai), there will probably 
always be the stick of the bad discharge to 
serve as the powerful substitute for reason 
and a genuine emergency to hold a 
member in the traces. 

letters 
Aml'ndement, and this is possibly only one 
of many instances. 

TheSl' allegation~ ean be proved by 
signed ;lfid notarized statements, but all 
th(' pronf in thl' world will not help if no one 
listens, and I <tm certain th<tt , even on their 
"uad days," H<ty or even Turner could 
llIilkl' blewk appear to be white, but only if 
no on!' qUI'stions their niethods. 

Two years ago I was removed forcibly 
frolll the Iowa St<tte Penitentiary under 
threill~ of physical violence, put in chains 
and taken tn another state and convicted of 
a trumped·up robbery charge. The 
evidence against me was nieClger, to say 
the least; it consisted of two witnesses who 
admitted th('y h<td never seen me before. 
This induded the man who supposedly was 
rubbed and another questionable witness 
whn admitted perjury and continued to 
pcrjufl' herself during the trial. Never
theless, I Wil~ (,(lOvicted of the offense <tnd 
~l'lItcn( 'ed to 20 years to run consecutively 
with the tim(' I am <tt present enduring. My 
sClle dl'fenst' was that I was from the Iowa 
Iwnitentiary, which, needless to s<ty, was 
no defense <It all. 

All these violations of my rights were 
l'undnned by HG!Y . I was denied due process 
in thilt th!'re were no extradition 
procel'ding~, illY right to an evidentiClry 
hearing bdore iI 10cClI magistrate was 
dl'ni,'d, I hCl(1 no ch<tnee to refute the 

Sl'\,cr<tl months prior to this incident, 
theM' sallle l'h<lrgc's were dismissed in a 
('ourt of law, ~' el Ray blatantly , 
disregarded this <lnd took an <lctive part in l 
till' removal. which leads me to believe he 
in nu way invl'stlgated thc ('harges againsl 
lIle, but went nn the assumption that I, 
heing a c 'onvict, had pr()babl~ done th~ 
also. If thl'SC <Ire Hay 's views, then they 
are sadl~ lacking v!'r~' n;lrro\\, for one 
with his authority. ( 

My t'ondlld <tnd r('cord during my past 
eight years (If inc<trl'eration has been [ 
SPOtll'SS and IIlt'\ieve does not WClrrant this 
type uf bl'hil viol' from the Governor's r 
office . He( 'aus( ' of one mistakl' I am here; 
bt.'cause of Ha~ 's disregard for the laws of 

till' United States, I h<tY!' an additiol1lll II 
.\\'ars mure. '1 

Thl'fI' was an artidl' in lhl' Des Moinel 
Sunday /("I: ;" I«,r l'aptiont'd " HilS indo 
fc'ctiVl' opposition kept Hay in office ~ 
long '!" I think th!' appropriate ('aption r 
sh(llild 11iI\'!' read, " ti llS being in offll\' ~I 

long llladl' Hay lOC'ffeetive'!" 

, ,. /,. Curlt', ( 
Hox :lIli 
Fort M<ldi!)on , luwa 

See for yourself: county jail inadequate I 
1'0 tlte Editor : minimal standards and ('annot be repaired ( 

This Sunday, Feb. V, and next Sunday, or improved. 
March 6, tours will be given from 1: 30 to The bond issue, to be voted on March ~ 
4:30 p.m. at the Johnson County Jail, provides for a new law enforcement center 
located behind the Court House. If you housing the jail and the (Johnson County) 
h,ave not heard about or seen the Sheriff's and Iowa City Police Depart. 
disgraceful condition of the county jail, I ment. A spirit of cooperation now exib 
feel it would be worth your time to take a between the Sheriff's department and IIIe 
tour of the jail. Iowa City Police Department. Joinl ( 

The 77·year.old jail is Inadequate facilities would provide opportunities f« 
deteriorating and unsafe for prisoners and cooperation not now possible. The shared 
law enforcement officials. The 12-cell 
structure about to be condemned has no use of communications" records, in· 

special space for women or high-risk and storage, staff lockers lUld train~ 
juveniles that meets reasonable standards facilities reduces the overall arel 
of the state jail inspection. The windows of requirements of the departments it 
the jail are easily removed and small dividually and promotes efficlency 8IIl [' 
items can be stuffed through the windows effectiveness. 
to the prisoners. The plumbing is so old 
that there are exposed pipes everywhere, I urge you strongly to vote in favor dille 
along with a problem of water seepage. county administration and joint law iii' 
The office space is very limited within the forcement facility bond Issue. Any C\tiletl[ 
County Jail. Files and desks are crowded who will be 18 years of age by the time ~ 
into very small offices, and more files line the election and is registered to vote ~ 
the narrow, cramped hallways. A recent Johnson County Is able to vote, YOIII'.,. 
state jail inspection report indicates "poor proval is needed to help get tIie bond iJlt 
physical condition" and recommends passed. 
replacement of the facility in the near 
future. The jail does not meet the most S~san Strasburg 

.Boycott would aid Zimbabwean cause 

To Ihe! Editor : 

At the risk of disillusioning both sides of 
the recent controversy over southern 
Africa, I would like to suggest that the DI'S 
editorial opinions will probablY not be a 
critical factor In the outcome of the 
struggl~ for black freedom. What would 
hurt the racist regimes Is a withdrawal of 
American economic support. 

The United States currently imports 
chrome from Rhodesia under the Byrd 
Amendment, In violation of U.N. sanctions 
against Rhodesia. To help the Zim· 
babwean cause, make Bure Congress 
repeals the Byrd Amendment. 

Many U.S. corporations are active II 
South Africa . One, Del Monte, has b!d 
singled out for a boycott becaUBe ri IS 
fishing activities off Namibia (South W~ 
Africa), in direct violation of U.N, ~ 
No.1. Del Monte, with a long r««d ~ 
exploitation in such places as MeskJ. 
Central America and the Phlllpplnel, 
Its Namibian workers $37 a mondl 
richly deserves a boycott. If ,OU beUe\'C ' 
such elemental prlnclples IS h 
equality and universal sufferage, dan't 
Del Monte produ~. , 

Bill R. DouB'a. 
125 River St. 
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Handicapped rules proposed 
By GAR Y JACOBS 
Staff Writer 

The most effective means of assuring 
the handicapped are not victims of 
discrimination may be the adoption of 
proposed federal regulations, ac
cording to Sharon Bonney, the UI 
coordinator of handicapped services. 

Bonney said current laws are ifIef
fective because they provide no penalty 
for noncompliance. 

Also, under Iowa law, victirm of 
discrimination because of a disability 
have no recourse, Bonney said, because 
a civil rights suit on the basis of han
dicap may not be filed. Instead, a 
person must file suit at the federal 
level , she said. The proposed 
regulations would make such 
discrimination impossible, she added. 

The proposed regulations were 
written by the Department of Health, 
Education and Wellare (HEW) to guide 
institutions receiving federal funds not 
to discriminate on the basis of han
dicap. HEW used a portion of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 to write the 
proposed regulations in a way similar 
to those which prohibit discrimination 
on the basis of race or sex. The 
regulations are currently under review 
by order of HEW Secretary Joseph 
Califano as part of an overall 
examination of all HEW regulations 
issued since November. 

The intent of the proposed regulations 
is to make the "world" totally ac-

cessible to someone with a disability, 
Bonney said. 

The proposed regulations expand the 
definition of "handicapped person," 
and require that all programs be made 
accessible to the handicapped within 
three years of the effective date. 

In its Affirmative Action report of 
1975-76, the UI expressed concern about 
the ,new definition because it would 
include alcoholics, drug addicts and 
possibly homosexuals in the han
dicapped category. Also, the UI said the 
proposed regulations pertaining to 
altering buildihgs would be expensive 
and would require more than three 
years for compliance. 

However, Bonney said she thought 
the final form of the regulations would 
exclude the three controversial 
categories because they are reversible 
through therapy, unlike a permanent 
mental or physical disability. 

Also, Bonney said the current UI 
expenditure of $925,000 will make 97 per 
cent of the' UI buildings accessible in 
less than three years. 

Architectural barriers are the most 
common problem for the handicapped, 
Bonney said, and the Pentacrest 
buildings are a special problem, along 
with the School of Journalism and the 
Hydraulics Laboratory. 

"But by this December, all the 
buildings in the Pentacrest should be 
accessible," Bonney said. 

This means that the buildings would 

have every floor accessible to the 
handicapped through elevators, and at 
least one toilet for each sex in each 
building would be accessible, Bonney 
added. 

"If we can get buildings that are 
accessible to those in a wheelchair, we 
can usually have the building ac
cessible to those with other handicaps," 
she said. 

The proposed regulations would also 
require that physical education classes 
be made available to the handicapped. 
Bonney said the UI currently has no ' 
such classes but she is planning some 
handicapped physical education 
classes for next year. The courses 
would be regular academic offerings 
for credit at the UI, she said. 

Also, the proposed regulations would 
prohibit discrimination by social 
organizations associated with 
universities, such as fraternities or 
sororities. Bonney said she knew of no 
cases of blatant discrimination by Ul 
organizations. 

"But I don't know which one a han
dicapped person could join, because all 
the fraternity and sorority buildings 
are inaccessible to my knowledge," she 
said. 

In another area, the HEW regulations 
would require that institutions establish 
different admissions criteria and 
academic adjustments for handicapped 
students. The VI Affirmative Action 
report says that while there should be 
no discrimination, the f~ral govern-

ment should not determine 
requirements. The UI said such 
determinations should be left to the 
educa tional institution. 
, Bonney said she personally feels that 
nothing should be done that would lower 
the value of a disabled person's degree. 
U employers find out that a han
dicapped person's degree is of low 
quality, Bonney said, they may assume 
all degrees possessed by the han
dicapped are worthless. 

Another portion of the proposed 
regulations would require that in
stitutions provide learning aids to 
disabled students, such as lecture 
notes, braille texts and sign in
terprefers for the deaf. Bonney said she 
favors the current system of allowing 
the disabled student to decide which 
aids they care to buy. 

"Handicapped people want to be 
free," she said. "They want to decide 
on their own which aids they want to 
choose. Any sort of mandatory thing 
would be rejected." 

The VI does not provide such ser
vices, Bonney said, but they are 
available through the state Vocational 
Rehabilitation Commission or the Iowa 
Commission for the Blind. 

Currently there are 250 handicapped 
students with varying degrees of 
disability at the UI, Bonney said, in
cluding 50 who have severe orthopedic 
handicaps. Blind students are not in
cluded in the number, she added. 

Snow, ice attack West, Midwest again 
By Vnited Press International 

Foot-deep snows and a sheath 
of ice slowed or stopped 
motorists Thursday in the upper 
Midwest. Up to three feet of 
snow in three days touched off 
avalanches in tpe Colorado 
Rockies. 

The worst dust storms in 
decades were subsiding on the 
central and southern Plains but 
spreading a hazy, brown cloud 
across Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Alabama and Georgia. 

Visibility dropped to one-hall 
mile at Monroe, La., and air
plane pilots over Alabama 
reported the dust clouds boiled 
7,000 feet above the ground. The 

American Lung Association 
cautioned persons with respira
tory ailments to protect them
selves from the dust. 

Tornadoes spun through the 
Southeast but caused no serious 
injuries and only minimal 
property damage. 

Except in the northern Red 
River vaUey and in the upper 
Great Lakes area,a far'ranging 
late winter storm appeared to 
be flailing itsell out. 

But the new round of snow, 
freezing rain and sleet was 
heading eastward across the 
lakes and the moisture it 
packed triggered flash flood 
watches in New York and West 

Virginia . 
In the Red River valley along 

the Minnesota-North Dakota 
border, 14 inches of snow 
slugged Crookston, Minn., and 
up to eight inches fell at Thief 
River Falls, Roseau and 
Morris, Minn. 

Four-wheel-drive vehicles re
scued motorists stranded in 
ditches between Crookston and 
Grand Forks, N.D. Three 
ambulances carried pregnant 
women to Grand Forks hos
pitals. 

" They made it," Deputy 
• Sheriff Don Fall of Polk County, 
Minn., said. 

Trucker Laroy Freiborg was 

electrocuted when his semi sUd 
off a road and smashed into a 
power pole near Windom, Minn. 
Power failures caused by the 
storm knocked off heat and light 
in hundreds of homes in Min
nesota and Wisconsin and 
chilled animals in Como Park 
Zoo in St. Paul, Minn. 

The U.S. Forest Service 
reported several avalanChes in 
the Colorado mountains, hit 
since Tuesday by 38 inches of 
snow at Rabbit Ears Pass, 22 
inches at Red Mountain Pass, 
and 16 to 20 inches at Crested 
Butte, Vail and Breckenridge. 

It raised an avalanche 
warning for all the Colorado 

. Leash laws to be enforced soon 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

1 

Rockies. 
"This is the type of storm we 

have been waiting for for weeks 
to ease the drought," the Forest 
Service said. "But at the same 
time it has caused widespread 
avalanche danger." 

Clear or clearing skies 
replaced clouds of wind-blown 
dust in western Kansas and 
Oklahoma. The Oklahoma dust· 
ers Wednesday were rated the 
worst in 22 years and dusters 
reminded old timers of the 
flatlands of Dust Bowl days of 
the '305. 

In Texas, suffering the worst 
dry spell in 20 years, state 
Forest Service official David 
Cleaves estimated that between 
75,000 and 100,000 acres of forest 
and grasslands burned in a 24-
hour period Wednesday. He said 
a severe fire danger would exist 
until the state gets drencping 
rains or until the spring comes. 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Pari 48 
From there they snaked through 

the lot between piles of sheet metal 
and pre-formed pam, finally locat· 
ing a gaping hole in the chain-link 
fence that surrounded Kumsong. 
They shot through it - Ding was 
never so thrilled in his life - and 
along a road no one had used for 
years, which once was needed tohaul 
paris to the factory before more rail· 
road Sidings were constructed. Fi· 
nally, they ditched the cycles In a 
creek just as a helicopter dropped 
down on them like a great benevolent 
bird from above, and lowered a har
ness and a rope ladder. Ding helped 
strap Kim II Sung into the harness 
and was the first one up the ladder; 
he wasn't going to be left behind after 
the horrible day he'd suffered. 

Inside, Ding noticed a framed por. 
trait of Kim and a small North KG
rean nag decal on the door, the por
trait familiar enough to him, as it 
hung inside every building and home 
in the country, but there was some
thing strange about it being here. He 
paused for a moment before hooking 
his seat belt, trying to resolve in his 
mind why symbols of. the present 
North Korean government, con
tradictory to everything ALOK stood 
for, would be displayed in Its helicop
ter. He would just have to put it out of 
his mind; why be suspicious of werll
IlIillQ? 

After the other two men climbed 
aboard and brought the harness and 
ladder back Inside, the pilot revved 
the motor wide-open and the helicop
ter lifted quickly. 

In all his liIe Ding'd never been 
prone to appreciate the absurd, he'd 
been taught that dull living was good 
living; he recoiled mentally as he 
briefly recalled the events of the day: 
innocenllll bringing Ille ,10,11 of 
Apple Pie 10 tile Jactor~ 10 fiU iii. 
inhale,,; nearlll being killed bll 
angrll C·E. roolillQ out loofe ... ; al
mo.1 belllQ discovered bll Ottk Man, 
Ille foreman ; Ihe Pie fallillQ into the 
hand, of Ho Down, wllo .lIared II 
freely wilh tuerl/one In .ight; tile 
el\luing wild party ; Ille kidnappillQ 
of tile Pruldent of North Korea, Kim 
I! Sung ; and now a lIelicopter e,cape, 
prelUmablll bock 10 DaulIQ.un-LI to 
be rejoined with George While , 
Leonard Slick. , and Mama Son, Ihe 
head. of ALOK. 

The two men he'd kidnapped Kim 
with were silent, staring pensively 
into the calm expanse of sky as the 
pilot guided the helicopter expertly 
eastward, his hand firmly gripping 
the steering mechanism. Ding 
pudged his face sgainst the window 
and looked back to take one last 
glimpse of the factory he'd worked at 
for five long years In the service of 
the unconscious weight sitting beside 
him. It was gone, like his five years ... 

Now he'd nothing left to do but sit 
back and enjoy the ride, take In the 
sights and anticipate his reunion with 
ALOK In peaceful Daungsun-U, 50 
miles north of Pyongyang. 
TO BE CONTINUED-
© Copyrighl. 1977. o.VriHlHlnohIw 

Pet owner : It is 7:30 a.m. 

According to Horton, com
plaints bringing about the 
policy change have involved 
dog bites, animals defecating on 
private property , and the 
possibility of disease being 
spread by stray animals. 

by animal shelter employees 
the owner is charged with 
allowing a dog to run at large. 
The owner is charged a $10 fine, 
in addition to $8.50 in court 
costs. The owner also suffers 
the inconvenience of having to 
appear in court and the dog 
suffers the trauma of having to 
wait - impatiently no less ! - in 
the Iowa City Animal Shelter 
for its owner to arrive. 

pet. A dog must have a rabies 
shot and be licensed before it 
can be released to its owner. 

The animal shelter's five 
employees are at work from 
7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays 
and from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m . 
Saturdays and Sundays picking 
up strays in the Iowa City area. 
Pet owners can pick up their 
pets at the animal shelter 
between noon and·5 p.m. week
days, between noon and 3 p.m. 
Saturdays and between noon 
and 1 p.m. Sundays. 

dance to the music of 
Where is Rover? 

If you are an Iowa Cilian in 
the habit of allowing your dog to 
run loose, you may be forced to 
restrict your pet 's liberty 
March 1, when the Iowa City 
Animal Shelter will begin 
cracking down on leash law 

, violators. 

Horton says dog bites have 
been the major problem, with 
most dog bite incidents in
volving children between 4 and 
14 years of age in an area two to 
four blocks from their 

For the first time, the city will actively 
seek to enforce the ordinance uniformly 
throughout the city. 

Beverly Horton, shelter 
master of the Iowa City Animal 
Shelter, says the move will be 
the first time the city has ac
tively sought to enforce the 
ordinance uniformly throughout 
the city. The leash law has 
always been enforced in Iowa 
City's downtown area. 
However, an increasing number 
of complaints have forced the 
city to extend its operations to 
incluae regular patrolling of 
Iowa City's residential areas. 

residences. 

The main public health 
problem arising from stray 
animals is roundworm, a 
parasitic ailment that has 
gained nationwide attention as 
the country's stray animal 
problem increases . Horton 
points out that a recent test in 
Iowa City Park turned up eight 
soil samples with roundworm 
eggs. 

When stray dogs are captured 

'Mahogany' - but 
where's the movie? 

By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

Mahogany might be more 
properly called Three 
Characters in Search 01 a 
Movie. They never find it. 

They stumble around on the 
screen lopking, though, for 
almost two hours. That may not 
seem like much, but In 
Mahogany it is an eternity. 

·the 
movies 

, 
The three characters are 

Tracy Chambers (Diana Ross), 
Brian Walker (Btlly Dee 
Williams) and Sean McAvoy 
(Anthony Perkins). Chambers 
is the only one who matters at 
all - Mahogany is a Diana Ross 
"vehicle" in every sense of the 
word. . 

Ross has the biggest showbiz 
ego this side of Barbra 
Streisand, and in this' film It 
shows. Mahogany was directed 
by Ross's longtime Sveng.lI, 
Berry Gordy. who dedicates the 
film to the proposition that Ro. 

is eminently watchable even 
when she is doing nothing, 
which 'is exactly 'what she does 
throughout most of the film. 
This Is a dubious proposition at 
best, and the results of testing it 
are disastrous. • 

Chambers is a young woman 
in the ChicaJ(o J(hetto who wants 
fam.' and fortune. McAvoy is 
the jet-sct photographer who , 
giveb'them to her by taking her 
to Rome and making her the 
hottest high fashion model in 
the business. The conflict is that 
Chambers, now called 
Mahogany, is tom between the 
pleasure of decadent success 
and her love of the wholesome 
Walker, a turtleneck-wearing 
Jesse Jackson-style black 
political activist back home. 

Walker spells out the film's 
not~Ch'lubUe theme in the last 
reel: 

"I'm going to tell you 
something and I don't want you 
to forget it. Success is nothing 
Without someone you love to 
share it with." Williams 
manages to say the line with a 
straight face. 
' Maho,any is showing at 11 

p.m, today and Saturday in the 
Union Illinois Room. 

In addition, a dog owner can 
be charged with failure to have 
an Iowa City dog license for his 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

! 

SUNDAY 
at the Coffeehouse 

(corner of Church & Dubuque Sts.) 

What are you doing Sunday night? 

• 8:00 • A Great Meall 
(at cost) 

• 8:30 Prol. Mary Daniela 
"Brazil Toda,y and 
Christian Mission" 

Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LCA) 

.1 

I. 

I 

BACKLASH 
Saturday, 9 pm-l am 
at the Hillel House 

Corner Market & Dubuque 
$1 .00 at the Door. 

The Deli will be open serving 
Kosher hot dogs, hal)1burgers and steak. 

Ever one Welcome! 

SPIDER PLANTS 

Reg. 98' ea. 
NOW 

2 for 98e 

Fri. Sat. Sun. 

3 in. Pot 

PLEASANT VALLEY ORCHARD 
and NURSERY 
130l 'Soulh Gilbert 

-open 7 days a week-

• WICKER FURNITURE. FOLK CRAFTS • 
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Z 

i 

Visit us to try 
the ultimate in comfort. 
Our net and meditation 

chairs are hanging for you 
to experience. 

Clinton at College 
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• PLANT POTS • CONTEMPORARY LAMPS • 

'LEO KOTTKE 

Now at BJ Records 
Clinton St. Mall 

T-FALT~! 

DBMDNSTRATIDN 
SIT. FIB. 18, 3-4 r.l. 
the Original 
No-Stick 
Cookware 

TBINDS 
Reopen the door to an elegant era! 

Spring Sale! 
Entertaining? Make your home a showcase 
of your good taste. Choose from such 
wallpaper & fabric lines as Greff, Van Luit, 
Schumacher , Waverly , Denst, Seeman , 
Laura Ashley, Gloria Venderbuilt , Vera, 
Birge, Strahn, Imports and many more.! 
Now, for the month of Feb. & March, enjoy 
the luxury of . 

loo;;, off any order 
Register for 1 room of wallpaper at cost and 
2 rooms at 20% off to be given away March 
30th. 
• over200Wp books with 2day delivery. custom fabrics 
& quilts' art & antiques· pottery' stained glass' free 
home visits and estimates' all labor services' quanity 
discounl$ 

337-7530 l0-5 daily 
Wallpaper & Decorating Shop 
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Media mix fascinates kids TACO 
GRAN.DE 

Buy 2 Tacos 
Get 1 Free 

(with coupon only) 
Expires Mar. 1, 1977 By JUOlTH REW 

Staff Writer 

The American Magic Media 
Co., an entertainment troupe of 
mime, music, dance and 
theater, presents informal 
children's theater every 
Saturday, 10:30-11:30 a.m. and 
4-5 p.m. Sundays at 115 E. 
College St. (upstairs at 
Valentino's Restaurant). 
Admission is 50 cents; children 
are advised to bring their own 
pillows. 

"We're going to try and keep 
it going as long as we can, 
keeping the media mix," said 
Greg Powers, who performs 
mime, acts and dances, teaches 
at the Dance Center, and was 
the primary orgalrizer of the 
group. 

Many of the skits and short 
a:!ts are, in a sense, "standard" 
mime, dance and musical 
comedy. At the first production 
Feb. 19, two of the mime artists, 
Megan Gibson and Dee Worton, 
performed a "moving fur· 
niture" routine In which one of 
them moved the "furniture" 
while the other directed. They 
also performed a "faces" 
routine, with the predictable 
stuck face to be pried loose. 

In another skit, a balloon man 
accidentally lost his "balloons" 
Into the air and shot them down 
with bow and arrow. But these 
are neither standard nor 
predictable to children, and in a 
room with no barriers between 
the stage and the audien,ce, the 
kids are drawn into the act In a 

way that's impossible with 
conventional theater. 

The opening and closing kits, 
featuring Burchie, Prof. 
Egghead, and Froggle are 
taken from the 19508' Andy 
Divine show, including his In· 
famous "Pluck the Magic 
Twanger" line. 

The American Magic Media 
Co. was organized about a year 
ago by Greg Powers and other 
occasional Dance Center in· 
structors. It has performed 
widely at local bars doing a 
mixture of political humor and 
mime and music shows. The 
troupe performed children's 
theater for 300 at Kirkwood 
Elementary School, the "best 
show" they ever had, Powers 
said, and to similar large 
groups of children at the Iowa 
City Recreation Center. 

Eric RoaJson, Peter Barcus, 
and Powers do most of the 
acting and skit writing; Gibson 
and Worton do dancing and 
mime. The musicians, John 
Leike, Mike Lyttle and Lynn 
Willard, all perform 
professionally with local jazz 
groups and, at Ute first show, 
played a mixture 01 jazz, Italian 
folk music, and a comedy guitar 
and dancl' rendition of 
"Greensl' eves." 

The actors and dancers will 
remain basically the same, and 
the material, sometimes 
evolving directly out of 
children's involvement with the 
actors, will change through the 
weeks. Keeping the theater 

Censorship 
This Is a view through the camera of UPI photographer Sue 

Klemens as she attempted to take a picture of the scene of a fatal 
plane crash in Harrisburg, Pa" Thursday. Local police attempted 
to stop Klemens from photographing the scene, then confiscated 
the roll of film containing the picture and two others showing police 
attempting to hinder her work. Following a protest by UPI, the 
film was returned. UI~led Press ln1ernalional 

Plane crash 
A state airplane carrying two state officials and six others 

crashed Into a auburban home In Harrisburg, Pa., Thursday, 
leavin& all passengers and a woman living In the house dead. In the 
foreground I, part of tbe willi of the plane. . 

II Tritlico on radio 
Radio station WSUI will broadcast the 'New York Metropolitan 

Opera's production of Giacomo Puccini's II Trittico from 1 to 4:50 
p.m. Saturday. 

n Trittico is actually three one-act operas: n Tabarro, Suor 
Angelica, and Gianni Schlcchi. (The latter two will be staged by 
the Iowa Center for the Arts In Hancher Auditorium April 29 
through May 1.) 

Among the singers appearing In the three Puccini operas are 
sopranos Hilde88J'd Behrens, Teresa Zylis-Gara and Josella Ligl, 
mezz~opranos Jean Kraft and Fedora Barbieri, tenors Harry 
Theyard and Neil Shlcoff, and baritone Cornell MacNeil. 

James Levine will conduct all three operas. 

1.8.1. FRIDAY'S 
PAl PIZZA 

Have a pan or Just a slice! OR .. try a hot 
Submarine Sandwich, 

This Frl & Sat Enjoy 2Sc 
Draws, $1.00 pitchers 

11 S. Dubuque 
Mon • Sat 11 • 11 

alive is the troupe's most im· 
mediate objective, not always 
an easy task in a town that 
seems to have more artists than 
art enthusiasts. It is children's 
- and adult - entertainment 
well worth patroniZing, 
however, and a far cry better 
than Saturady morning car· 
toons. 

The space, at any rate, has 
cost the group nothing. It has 
been donated as a "public 
service" by Valentino's 
Restaurant. 
.................... -

THE 'RED : 
STAWON : • 
LOUNGE : • 

Back again ... 

RADIO 
FLYERS 

with two fiddlers! 
One is the great 

AL MURPHY 

1-80 

• • • • • • • 

Exit 59 
Coralville • • •••••••••••••••••••• 

,., 331 E. Market 
338-5222 

UWhere the tacos are terrific" 

I Solisti di Zagreb 
The Incomparable Chamber Orchestra 

"Everything such a group should be! 
Impeccat>le intonation. Beautiful tone." 

-New York Times 

Thursday March 3 8 pm 
Students $4.59 Nonstudents: $6 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS:UNIVERSITYTHEATRE 

Misalliance 
by GEORGE BERNARD SHAW 

March 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 
8 pm E.C. Mabie Theatre 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 353-6255 
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Tonight & Saturday Next Weekend 

LOCUST desse Brady 
Rock & Roll 

'MUUI)'" 
T~~I3LU~ 

Open Wed· Sat, 7;30 p.m .. 2 a.m. Ph. 351·7111 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

MERCE CUNNINGHAM 
and Dance Company 

TONIGHT, February 25·8 pm 
Summerspace 
Solo 
Rebus 
Squaregame 

TOMORROW, February 26 - 8 pm 
Torse • Sounddance 
Signals Travelogue 

Students : $4 .50, $3.50, $2 .50 
Nonstudents : $6, $5, $4 
This program is supported by the Iowa Siale Arts Council. the National Endowment for the Arts. a 
federal agency ; and is cool'dinated by the Alfllialed State Arts Agencies of the Upper MIdwest. 

Hanch'er "Auditorium 

The University of Iowa Rugby Club presents 

fiJi ORGY OF 
CfiRTOOJiS 

f37 YEARS OF SEX, VIOLENCE, AND GENERAL BAD TASTE 

",-RIP TO THE MOON" 
119021 
The first car100n ever made -, 
surrealistiC fantasy featuring a 
m.gic umbrella which Zips the 
moon natives at the flick of • 
wrist. 

"GERTIE THE DINOSAUR" 
\l9091 
The firs t fullv animated cartoon, 
all 10.000 frames drawn by 
Wlntor McCay hiMSelf. 

"FELIX ITHE CAT) IN 
FAIRYLAND" 119221 

"Ga'hl I wls" I wit • ialry' " 
says our hero, and an "oused 
wirch take s it hom there. 

"ALICE'S EGG PLANT" 
119241 
A D[snev Clnoon on an Egg 
Layers' strike, where the hens 
need Ex· Lax more than they 
....d the CIO. 

"BARNYARD LODGE" 
119281 
The happy tale of J lecherous 
farmer who lives hlppl ly ever 
after With I nymph from the 
ZOdlte, 

"BOOP·OOPAOOOP" 
119321 
0, the perils of Amenc,'s 
favorlll curbside hosten as she 
escapel the pfV1ng paws of her 
rpoustilChioed ci rcus manager . 

"MINNIE THE MOOCHER" 
[19321 , 
Belly 'PUIS the family scene and 
I. promptly scared oul of t-:r 
lIee by I "ties of goblins sinUIn" 
cab callow.y·s f.mou. dope· 
crued chlnt. 

"PECKER ISLAND" 119341 
The 'n f.moul e""" •• dv Hard on It."". no hoi. unplugged In hI! 
gmt cruslde to '"mln'" ,he 
Int vestige, of vhginlJV from 
the blrny.rd. ElsUy one of the 
funn iest cartoons elter mlde 

.::"1 

STlltllt ' ~ , 
\ T'~~ YOU 

ST.III1( ' " 

~~:. 

"THE BAND CONCERT" 
(19351 
An Academy Award wmner 
from that lonl),89O time when 
Mlckev was an undomesticated 
Mouse and DOflald looked some 
what like I fea l Duck 

"MOVI NG DAY" \19361 
Anothel color Dlsnev . IhlS one 
co starring Black Pele a5 the 
Vil lainous shenff who SplU out 
mills Jnd USII5 Donald's IJedk is a 
spllloDn 

BUGS BUNNY'S 
"HARUM SCAR·UM" 1193BI 

The fnst B 8 color cartoon, an 
Ode to Anarchy co ~I'fflng the 
one and onlv Elmer Furk1 

DAFFY OUCK 119491 
In (oku, OUI Ilannuual J 
htlolillel I.vs I Golden Egg Ind 
QUlcklV Wish" s(hel heldn ' t 

MIGHTY MOUSE 119621 
MIQhty carne\ on the class 
struggle bv dumpinG the faSCist 
king IIHO Ih, 1IIIgator pit, white 
Sweet Suzette hellS 001 \l 118S 0' 
' PI)lbClllllon 

BUGS BUNNY'S 
"WHAT'S OPERA. DOC?" 

\19551 
An ACl(.lemy Awl,d wlnnet lea 
IUfHlg Bug, In dr'g, With Elmer 
81 hiS loyerl 

ROADRUNNER (1961 1 
On Ih, theory th at if you've leen 
one Ro9d,lJllne. voulve seen 'em 
I II / we preslnt .werv Roadrunnel 
eve r made. 

LENNY BRUCE'S 
"THANK YOU, MASK MAN" 

110091 
1\ unOQt' yenlon of Bruce'. 
chinle skit ,bout the Lone 
Ra.l9fr's REAL IO"rest in Tonto 
ind SIlver 

~, 

Fri, Sat, Sun Feb 25 - 27 
Phillips Auditorium 7 & 9 $1.50 
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Tanker rams 
Virginia bridge, 

spills vehicles 
HOPEWELL, Va. (UPI) - in the river and a 360-foot 

An out-of-control sulphur section of steel girder fell on the 
tanker, dropping its anchor in a ship IS midsection. 
fruitless effort to stop, smashed Ironworker Wayne Bolton, 31, 
into a bridge over the James and a companion had gotten out 
River Thursday, knocking out of his truck to watch the ship go 
two huge sections and dumping by. 
at least two vehicles into the He said he saw the vessel veer 
water. away from the raised span and 

Police were uncertain exactly towards the north side of the 
how many vehicles were on the river. He said they bolted for 
bridge at the time and whether safety. 
there were any casualties. " I saw the ship coming 

Prince George County Sheriff · downriver, about 100 yards 
John Atwood said a recheck of away," Bolton said. " I said to 

'The ship eased right in and the bridge 
collapsed slowly.' 

[

witnesses showed that at least 
two cars waiting for the tanker, 
the Marine Floridian, to pass 
under the Benjamin Harrison 
Bridge plunged into the river. 

my friend Paul, 'God, that ship 
is go~g to hit the bridge.' 

"There was a scraping noise, 
crunch-like - no big boom," 
Bolton said. "The ship didn't 
look in too bad shape. The ship 
eased right in and the bridge 
coUapsed slowly. 

The driver of one of them 
scrambled to safety before his 
white van feU. The other driver 
was not immediately accounted 
for , Atwood said. 

At least three persons ned to 
safety before their vehicles feU 
into the river. 

A Coast Guard official said 
divers were searching the cold, 
murky river for more vehicles. 

The Coast Guard Silid the ship 
was headed downstream after 
unloading molten sulphur at a 
nearby Allied Chemical Gorp. 

• plant when its steering ap-

r 
parently went awry about 7 
a.m. 

An official said the crew of the 
33-year-old tanker, owned by 
Marine Naviga tion SulptJur 
Carriers of Wilmington, Del. , 
dropped anchor but it was too 
late to avoid the bridge. 

One concrete span collapsed 

"The truck lacked six inches 
from going in," Bolton said. 

Survivors included Clarence 
Raymond Johns Jr. of Me
chanicsville, Frederick O'Neal 
of Virginia Beach, and a 
passenger in .his car, William 
Wiggins of Norfolk, authorities 
said. 

The Coost Guard said the 
river here will be closed to 
marine traffic for at least 30 
days 'Until the boat and the 
damaged spans can be remo
ved. 

The state highway depart
ment estimated the damage at 
$1 million and said it could take 
six months to repair. 

The 4,463-foot bridge was 
completed in 1967 at a cost of 
$5.5 million. 

W omen oppos~ $10 

diaphragm fitting fee 

When confronted with a young woman 
who had plans to be sterilized, Hicks 
restarted carrying on about how Mr. 
Right would come along and she'd 
surely want children." 

Continued from page on.e. write aU the complaints she 
to 24 can be up to 98 per cent. wanted but they would stop on 

"Dr. Hicks has never denied his desk. 
fitting a diapnragm for When asked about the Student 
someone who wants one if they Health policy on patient ad
are aware of aU other methods vocates, Feldick said, " If the 
of contraception, understand physician doesn't want it, that's 
the effectiveness rate of the ' their perogative." 
diaphragm and know what they Feldick also defended Hicks' 
will do if they become manner with patients, which 
pregnant," Feldick said. many women complained about 

According to Feldick, the in their letters. "I know Dr. 
effecti veness rate of the Hicks is casual," he said. "This 

TACO 
GRANDE 

Buy 2 Sanchos 
Get 1 Free 

(with coupon only) 
Expires Mar. 1, 19n 

" 331 E. Market 
338-5222 

Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 
1 Belfry creatures 
5 Mexican edibles 

10 ~ixit 
14 Heroic 
15 Pleasing, 

old style 
16 Change, 

in music 
17 Son of Jacob 
J8 Hand grenades, 

to a G.r. 
20 Bowery people 
22 Parisian'S room 
23 Coincide 
24 Innumerable 
25 One-hoss shaJY's 

creator 
28 Perform again 
30 Wild cry 
31 Spiral shell 
32 To's partner 
35 Place for the 

undecided 
39 Literary piece 
40 Florida Key 
41 Recommend 
42 Kind of corner 
43 See 32 Down 
45 Ricochets 
48 Cr(!JTlona name 
50 True inner self 
51 Alpine hazard 

55 Set new 
political lines 

57 Word of regret 
58 Smart--
59 - doghouse 
60 Awning 
61 Hardy heroine 
62 Howled 
63 Fencing piece 

DOWN 
1 Perspiration unit 
2 Building recess 
3 Row 
" Laughed 

blatantly 
5 Long-nosed 

animals 
6 Clerical 

vestment 
7 Focal point 
8 Snake eyes 
9 Huge wave 

10 Lend 
11 Young birds 
12 Commemorative 

pillar 
13 Moved 

carefully 
19 Human spirit 
21 Robe size: Abbr. 
24 Sound·speed 

word 

25 BloQd: Prefix 
26 Roman poet 
27 Word with star 

or stone 
29 Within: Prefix 
31 Essential part 
32 Where the Civil 

War began, 
. with 43 Across 

33 Fume 
34 Baltic tributary 
36 Camels' cousins 
37 Has lunch 
38 Ponder 
42 Certain strips 
43 Like some 

peanuts 
44 La~ lizard 
45 Wel~ht unit 
46 Anomt, 

old style 
47 Ferris-wheel 

offerings 
49 Papier--
51 Water buffalo 
52 Footba ll 

infraction 
53 In good health 
54 Spanish 

direction 
56 Trump ace, 

in gleek 

The DaUy lowo-Iow. City, Iow~Frld.y, February 1$, 1m-Pile 7 

EI Fronterizo 
Restaurant 6 Grocery Store 
We specialize In Tacos, Tostados. Enchiladas 
C Ot 0 d and Tacos al Pastor arry u r ers Plale Combination _ Try It 

Hours: You' II like it. 
Monday dosed 627-9580 

Tues - Thurs 11 am - 10 pm 325 N. Calhoun SI 
Fri & Sot 11 am • :> om West Uberty, lowo 

Sun 7 pm - 12 pm 

.II~I tt III i II 
SPECIAL LATE SHOW 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26th 
11 :30 pm - ADM. $1.00 

INNER!3ACADEMY AWARDS 
ACTRESS KATHARINE HEPBURN 

PETER dTOoiE KATHARINE HEPBURN 
1HE~ 

LION IN WINTER 

. MARTINPOU -
Now Showing 
1 :30-4:10-6:50-9:30 

Four Academy Award Nominations 
Best Original Song 
Best Original Song Score 
Best Cinematography 
Best Sound 

IIOW 
SHOWIIIG 

IIAW~ 
'IIIUII_' 

1M 

S1IIlIY IIJL 
_ ........ V$IAor.;lII!WlIONC~ II«: 
C ~16 ...... 1 0ISI0E, P!Ul.ClO<; Ii'i1 

TECHNIC()I,ffie I!!l0 

Weeknights 
7:00-9:00 
Sat.-Sun. 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:20-9:15 

Now 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

OPEN 

SUNDA rs fROM 4 PM 
For Sustenance and Potables 

2MWEEK~~ .... ~~~ 
10 Academy Award Nominations 

~~m~1 ~f\J\~i~fr I.I~ ~~I 1m · ~~~ u ~~II[l)fN . mW~im ~WmN[ m~~ 
:Il/i,'. ri~2~ ~,.?i Iii, I;,. ~~I',', [AIH[~ ' ~11~m~ Mmw!m· ~1~f~lm ~~lmN! 
,,'/,,', '," . . -;-' <- ':r. ,,', ~~~II~~IHINI~m~w~m'~llItmm 

OWS 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 URltedArtIBts 

Show. 
1 :30·3:30 
5:30·7:30 

9:30 

IIOW 
SHOWIIIG 

~E t!.U§!;l-i ;;1#;1 =J~ 
f!{& ~ Weeknights 7:00 · 9:25 ~. 

s.t & Sun 2:00-4:3(}'7:oo-9:25 Lilli 

diaphragm for women age~ 18 is her approach. " r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

THE BIJOU to 24 is not more than 80 per Apparently one student felt 
cent. He said that in an ideal that she should not be forced to 
situation, the diapbragm would accept such an approach simply 
still only be about 9S per cent because she is 1\ student relying 
effective; he dismissed studies on university health care. She 
that dispute this as inaccurate. wrote in a letter, "I feel if 

Several women objected to personal feelings and 
the $10 charge for a diaphragm judgments cannot be removed 
fitting, which does not include from the situation, if options 
the diaphragm, and said they cannot be presented with 
were not informed of the charge statistical accuracy and ob
in advance as they were sup- jectivity, if the physician does 
posed to be. The Student Health not believe the patient has the 
Services brochure states that right to make choices about her
students are charged for his body, there should be a 
examination and treatment of replacement in staff or an 
injuries, lacerations , burns, alternative person available to 
fractures, and other traumas serve the needs of the student
and minor surgical procedures, s." 
and for diagnostic lab The proposals that Hegland 
procedures and X rays, but that and Wetsch suggested to the 
there are "no charges for board to ifnprove the 
consultation: examination and gynecological services at 
treatment by the phYSician for Student Health were : 
routine clinic visits." - tq allow a patient advocate 

According to one letter. a in the examination room ; 
woman was told by Hicks that - to have free diaphragm 
she would charge $25 for a fitting ; . 
diaphragm fitting if she were in - to provide brochures with 
private practice, "as if to make detailed information about the 
sure I knew how valuable her use, effectiveness and side 
time was (and) as II I was effects of all contraceptives; 
getting a bargain for qnly $10." - to encourage patients to ask 

Hicks Is the only doctor on the questions and provide more 
Student Health staff who wi1l fit teaching and counseling for 
women with diaphragms them' 
because none of the other -tc; replace patient drapes 
physicians want to, according to with gowns and allow the head 
Feldlck. He said the $10 charge of the examination table to be 
is necessary because of the time elevated during the exam; 
involved in fitting a diaphragm. - to keep Informed about 
There is no charge for obtaining current Issues and studies in
any other method of con- volvlng .gynecological care, 
traceptlon at Student Health. especially those concerning the 

Several women complained In population being served; 
their letters that Hicks denied - to design an evaluation 
their right to be accompanied system so that one out of 10 
by a patient advocate. One patients could provide feed
woman said Hicks told her H the back; 

. patient advocate did not leave, -to hire an additional full. 
she would not do the exam. The time gynecologist; and 
woman said she left after - to hire a family planning 
hearing this and took her practitioner to do the routine 
complaint to Feldick. She said gynecological work, such as 
he told her Student Health had Pap smears and pelvic exams, 

x Adults Only 

"Behind~he.Green Door" 
Mitchel l Brothers Fi lm Group Sa n Francisco 

The heralded debut of Ivory Soap girl Marilyn Chambers 
in a differentform of commercialism. Whaf exactly is the 
difference? 

Fri-Sat-Sun Ballroom 
7:30, 9:00-10:30 $1 
Proof of Age Required 

RESCHEDULED 
Bill of Divorcement 
An episode from director George Cukor's long, versatile 
career. Bill, a drama, stars Katharine Hepburn in her 
first screen role, with John Barrymore as her father, 
returning home from a mental institution. 

6 pm Friday, Saturday 
Ballroom 

"Diana Ross is one of America's natural resources." 
-Jack Kroll, Newsweek 

,. .' ---
~D(IIJ"(\ Cf'fvrti 

A 8En'J G::ro,i Ftn 

DiCmRoss Bndn k"""',,*,"1 I \ 

"/ 
Mahogany was-

n and slIlIloves her 

~ 
' Sean cr~aled r-. Mahogany-
and lhen tned 8 .. 10 deslroy her 

, \ 10 own Mahoyany 
Chnshano wanled ~ 

, 

~ ... ~ 
~., ~. 

til 
~ 
. til .z
~ ; 

Directed by Beny Gordy. S\errlng CM,. Rou, Billy Dee WiIi~. and Anthony 
PerIch.. A bIecIc girt from a ghel\O In Chl~ becomea the lOIII of ilia 
Internmionalwor1d of tuhlon. only to renounce It IOfthe lowe of. poor but honeat 
politician. Featur .. the aong "00 You Know (Where You're Going ToT). (105 

Dir8Cted by Roger Vedim. Staning Jane Fonda. John Philip Law. and David 
. Hemminga. Fonda felt this film w •• grou expkJitdon of h8llelf and her ,ell. 
The film doee MYe some Inter_ ng S8II and very pie ..... lOUnd lnIeII. ~98 
min.) Color. 

Friday, Saturday 
11 'pm only $1 min.) Friday-Saturday 7 & 9 pm 

TARNISHED ANGELS 
William Faulkner considered this the best screen adaptation of his 
work (based on Pylon) . In 1930& New Orleans, an outcast 
newspaper reporter (Rock Hudson) becomes involved with B bizarre 
group of barnstorming pilots. Outstanding, Intense acting by Robert 
Stack and Dorothy Malone. Directed by Douglas Sirko ~91 min.) 
Black and white. 

110 formal system for filing VD acreening, pregnancy tests, I~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" complaints and that she could etc. 

Sunday 7 & 9 only $1 
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Hunt~ bitter after jail~ 
condeDlns Nixon aides 

BROOKLINE, Mass. (UPI) - Watergate 
burglar E. Howard Huilt, bitter after 32 months 
in prison, TJ:1ursday called former P,resident 
Nixon "a very lucky man" because of his pardon 
by former President Ford. He said at the time he 
"applauded" the pardon thinking one would also 
'be extended to him. 

contained," he said. 
Asked by whom he was misled, he singled out 

Watergate burglar Gordon Liddy, former U.S. 
Alty. Gen. John Mitchell and former Nixon aides 
John Ehrlichman and John Dean. 

" I have distilled it to this thought. • Pardon one, 
pardon all, ' " Hunt said when asked if he still 
approved of the Nixon pardon. 

"I had thought of (Nixon) as a strong national 
leader but I don't think he was able to conceive of 
what was happening in realistic terms," Hunt 
said. 

"He (Nixon) is certainly one of those I would 
hold responsible (for having to serve a prison 
term) . He could have brought the investigation 
to a halt and Watergate would never have 
becom.e the horrendous tragedy that it did." 

"Yes, I would say that I entertain a pretty good 
amount of bitterness," Hunt told his first news 
conference since being released Wednesday 
from a fetleral prison in Florida. 

Hunt said he was misled by the Nixon ad
ministration about the legality of the 1972 break
in at Democratic! National Headquarters, which 
he described as "just a continuum of my 21 years 
as a CIA officer. 

Hunt said he was especially bitter toward U.S. 
District Court Judge John Sirica for giving him a 
prison term of up to eight years. 

"To some extent, yes. I felt that I was misled in 
terms of the degree of legality that our operation 

The U.S. Parole Commission ordered Hunt 
released. He ellso paid a $10,000 fine. He served 
his time in the federal prison at Eglin Air Force 
base in Florida. 

VI fights for a honte 
Continued from page one. 

(If legislators were looking 
for a sign of approval , it 'came 
only minutes after Briggs had 
approved the act. A large, 
possibly portenous meteor 
passed over lowa City and with 
an explosion clearly audible 
here, fell to earth nine .miles 
south of Marion. The fallen 

• meteorite was first 'discovered 
by Charles Upham Shepard of 
Amherst College, and portions 
can now be seen at Old Capitol.) 
· Shortly thereafter the UI's 

umbilical cord was unoffiCially 
cut. The UI debates had put, 
state legislators through the 
political mill, and consensus 
now seemed to be that the UI 
was the trustees' baby. In the 
next 10 years, the assembly 
acted only in 1849 to approve 
two branches of the UI in 
Fairfield and Dubuque and 
three Normal Schools to be 
located at Andrew, Oskalo068 
and Mount Pleasant. 

'After 1849 , the assembly 
wanted no part of the selection 
of land, and it became the 
Board of Trustees' first real 
problem. This was compounded 
by a delay in removing the state 
capital from Iowa City to Des 
Moines, which left Old Capitol 
(then a relatively new, but a 
has-been capitol) in limbo, and 
unavailable to the UI for use as 
a classroom and-or dormitory 
building. 

When the land was finally 
selected and the trustees began 
selling the acreage, they were 
charged 'with illegal conduction 
of business and sales, and aU 
sales were declared "null and 
void." It certainly didn't help 
matters that the trustees drew 
the ire of potential buyers by 
insisting that they pay $5 an 
acre instead of the customary 
$1.25. 

All of which meant that the Ul 
at Iowa City didn't open for 
business until 1855, eight years 
after Smyley Bonham made a 
modicum of history. 
• The Normal Schools at 

Andrew and Oskaloosa initially 
fared somewhat better, 
operating for several years. But 
they were in constant financial 
stralts, with no access to the 
'university fund, although their 
administrations petitioned the 
legislature, the superintendent 
of public instruction and the 
trustees in Iowa City. 
· The Mount Fleasant Normal

School was never organized and 
the branch at Dubuque didn't 
even get started, although It bad 

trustees and &ccessories. 
The only branch to see any 

light was Fairfield, which had a 
short run, only to be slowed to a 
crawl by financial difficulties. 
It folded Jan. 24, 1853. 

Even with the branches' lack 
of success, however, local 
concern was still very much 
alive when the constitutional 
convention met on Feb. 18, 1857, 
and the subject of a permanent 
location for the Ul (not 
necessarily Iowa City, and not 
necessarily with branches) 
came up for discussion. 

On Feb. 24, the sixth day of . 
the convention, Edward 
Johnston of Lee County in
troduced a resolution " . .. that 
the entire University fund of the 
State shall be diverted to the 
support of a State University, 
one and indivisible .. . " and that 
the "State University shall be 
located at ' ." 

That's how it was worded -
with a blank. The resolution was 
sent to committee, and the next 
day, the delegates gathered to 
hear Robert Gower of Cedar 
County propose that the blank 
be filled in with the words 
"Iowa City." 

Delegates Solomon, Gibson 
and Hall immediately 
screamed objections about 
special privilege and local in
terest. They not only forced 
Gower to withdraw his 
amendment to Johnston's 
resolution, but sutceeded in 
having the entire resolution 
scrapped. 

The idea of branches ob
viously hadn't Ignited a 
favorable spark In many 
legislators, and when Johnston 
said "one and indivisible," he 
meant exactly that - no 
branches, just the tree. 
The idea didn't end with the 

cannmg of Johnston's proposal. 
Johnson County's Clarke 
promptly proposed that the UI 
be permanently placed in Iowa 
City, two words that went over 
no better than they had when 
Johnston spoke them. Sheldon 
Winchester of Hardin County 
objected that since Iowa City 
was in Johnson County, and 
Clarke was Johnson County's 
representative, there was local 
interest at work. 

And speaking of local in· 
terest, Winchester had a sup
porter in Harvey J. Skiff of 
Jasper County who was 
violently opposed to Iowa City 
as the slU! for the 11I. He wanted 
the UI to be locllted in Jasper 
County. 

The first fleeting hope came 
when Lewis , Todhunter 
proposed an amendment to • 
Clarke's resolution . The 
amendment passed, 18-14, after 
which Clarke's resolution was 
IlPproved. Todhunter's 
amendment? Strike the words 
"Iowa City." 

The original provision still 
read, "The University shall be 
established at one place without 
branches at any other place, 
and the University fund shall be 
applied to that institution and no 
other." And the UI was still 
without a permanent home. 

On Feb. 26 i~ was brought to 
the delegates' attention that 
Section six of the report of the 
"Committee on Miscellaneous" 
carried a provision that the 
university be a single entity in 
Iowa City. Old nemeses 
Johnston and Winchester 
moved to strike it. It got struck. 

When Clarke stubbornly 
called for a division of the 
house, the vote came out 24-11. 

And the dfeam of Iowa City 
still would not die. The next day, 
Skiff introduced a resolution to 
Instruct the appropriate 
committee to report on the 
expediency of permanently 
locating the UI and the state 
capital (the capital relocation 
bill had been passed a decade 
before). D.P. Palmer im
mediately amended Skiff's 
resolution to suggest 
specifically that the stat~ 
capital be located in Des 
Moines, and tpat Iowa City be 
the site of the UI. Skiff then 
withdrew his resolution, and 
Palmer's amendment, which 
became the resolution, was 
brought to the convention for a 
reading the next day . 

And suddenly the atmosphere 
had changed. After the first 
reading, Palmer's resolution 
palSed, 19-15. Clarke was 
happily stunned. A second and 
then a third reading were called 
for, presumably by the 
dissenters. The final vote - 22-
12 - was an almost exact 
reversal. Ten years later , it was 
written into the books that the 
UI be permanently located in 
Iowa City, without branches. 

Through all the legislative 
procrastination and bickering 
of local interest during these 
years, one fact emerges clearly. 
Iowa City was about to lose the 
honor of having the state 
capital, and It was politically 
just, fitting, logical - and safe 
- to give Iowa City the state 
university as recompenae. 

FREE 
HOT 

.25¢ 
pOP 

I 

FOR A 
'LATE NIGHT SNACK 

CALL 

\ I 

PIZZA ' 
VILLA-

THE 
..... AIRLINER .. 

FREE 
POPCORN & PICKLES 

3·6 
~"'fP.s .. 

(-'£)} Join the Payroll Savings flan. 
.. ~ 

Tonight &. Saturday • 9:30 pm 
A bit of Country-style folk music with 

Steve Cormier 
Sunday • 6:00 pm 
A good time folk duo 

Berger ~ Martin 
Catch Ed's Apartment-Hunter's Anthem. 

"'mpala Hote'" . " ~ 

'No Covers! 

~~ 
Serving our full menu 
Frl ~ Sat 4 till I am 
Sunday 4 till 9 pm 

405 S. GILBERT = Mon -"Thurs 4 till mldnlte 

• I 

i \ 

TODAY 
3-5 pm 

• • 
PITCHERS 

$1.50 

"", 

"-
FREE 

POPCORN 
3~ 5 daily 

") ---.. ---
Joe's 'Place' 

115 Iowa Ave. 

MlNG D , GARDEN ~ 
t CHINlst I\lSTAYR~NT •• ~ I. 
~ 
I Treat your date to 

" 
an exotiC Chinese 

• dinner or enjoy 
the finest In Amer-
ican food at the 

Ming Garden 
Also visit the unloue 

Hung Far Lounge 
Hwy 6 West-Coralville- 3S~·~S2S 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

Linn' County Band 
9:30·1:30 

-ALSO-

DOUBBLE aUBBLE DAILY 
11 :30 am - 12:30 pm & 4:30 - 6:00 

Next Week 
Monday Bluegrass Jam 
Tuesday Rocket 88 
Friday & Saturday The All Star 'Frogs 

Gabe & Walkers Saloon 
330 East Washington 351·9433 

BILL Qt)ATEMAN 
STEVE GOODMAN 
Friday, March 4, 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Tickets: Students $4.00, Others: $4.50 

Bill Quateman is a quality performer from an acoustic beginning 
to a decidedly more electric and rhythmic style, Quateman has had 
the ability to generate feelings of personal contact with his 
audiences. He not only draws on their minds with his expressive 
vocals, but also tugs on their bodies with the unmatched style of 
his electric guitar. 

Mail and Phone Orders Available: 
Hancher Box Office, Hancher Auditorium , Iowa City 52242 
Ph: 319-353-6255 

, 

II 
EHpires March 31 , 1977 

THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1.00 OFF THE PRICE 

OF ANY 16" PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA"I 

You may usc th is coupon or a PepsI coupon 

with the purchase of a 16" pizz8, but not both . , 

FREE DELIVERY . 

Paullterere's 

440 Kirkwood 
Iowa City 
354-1552 

.. , 

INGREDIENT LIST 
HAM 
PEPPERONI 
BEEF 
BACON 
SAUSAGE 
MUSHROOMS 
ANCHOVIES 

Prlcee 

DOUBLE CHEESE 
KRAUT 

ONIONS 
OLlVES (green cr _ 

PINEAPPLE 
GREEN PEPPERS 

THICK CRUST 

12" 
Cheese 2.15 
ANY 1 ITEM 3.30 
ANY 2 ITEMS 3.85 
ANY 3 ITEMS 4.45 
ANY 4·6 ITEMS , 5.00 
DELUXE (1IImI1ndude: P'PI*OI1I ....... MII,_ 
roome. ~ P'PI*t, onion. double ~) 

. 
: , 
~ . , 
i 
: 

i 
i' 

.' 
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rOdds on favorite 
I . with the 01 sports staff 

Iowa co-captains Bruce 
(Sky) King and Cal Wulfsberg 

will be playing their final 
home games in the Old Gold 
and Black this weekend, 

It'll be parallel bars and 
pommel horses Saturday, but 
the Hawkeyes will c.lear bath 
teams In the end. 

beginning with a 7:35 p.m. The UI women's gymnastics 
encounter with Purdue team hosts the first~ver state 
Saturday . Monday night Association of Intercollegiate 

they'll be hosting Indiana. Athletics for Women (AIAW) 
A Lute Olson-coached championship this weekend. 

basketball team has never The meet, which helps qualiIy 
defeated the two squads, but gymnasts for the AlA W 
the Hawkeye mentor is still Region VI tournament, is' 
aiming toward a first-<livision scheduled for 7 p .m . Friday 
Big Ten finish . Iowa currently and 11 a.m. Saturday at the 
stands in fifth place at 6-7, Field House. 

after a week-long road trip to Grand View College, which 
Ohio State, Michigan and is rated eighth in the nation in 
Michigan State, in which one poll, is expected to win the 
loSses were inflicted at the last 

team title. Iowa is led by 
two stops. freshman Cyndi Devero, the 

" Their (King and Wulf· Big Ten's runner-up vaulting 
sberg) contributions have champion. Besides the UI 
been very different," Olson team, Drake, Iowa State, and 
said. "It's unfortunate that Northern Iowa will be trying 
(Wulfsberg) lost his first year to advance to the Region VI 
of eligibility with the knee tournament March 9-12. 
injury, The difference bet-
ween our 10-16 season that Odds on favorite: Grand 

outings, the Iowa women's 
track team will battle 

Graceland at 1 p.m. Saturday 
in the Recreation Building. 

Graceland finished second 
at the state AIAW track meet 

last season. In comparison, 
the Hawks placed seventh in 

the Big Ten and fourth in the 
state last year. 

Odds on favorite: The 
Hawks ' sprints have carried 
the team so far and they 
should become 3·0. 

'MtffiiiiNi 

Classified 
Ads 
Dial 

353·6201 
. 1 7 J 

The D8IIy low ..... I ••• QIy, lo ....... Frlday, Fellnary n, Im-p.,e' 

PERSONALS 

FEEL r8llived. Shiatsu muaage for wo
men. For appoinlmenls call Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 337·2111 . 3-29 DI Classifieds 353·6201 
To pIKe yow do ......... lot lho 01, c~. 10 TRAVEL HELP WANTED 
rOOlll 111 , Canmunlc.llOnt ~nt.,. Comet ii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 
CoIfeae.nd ModllOn, 11." 1.lhe dudllne for COCKTAIL servers, top pay With IIaldbIe 
pIodn, and conceUnlc,."'fted •. Howl: a.... ••••••••••••••••••••• schedule, fuU or part·lime no tlCI*ience 
10 S pm Mon$y l!waul" ThurJday, S am 1o 4 MAl([ RESERVAllONS NOW! necessary, two Immediate openings. Red 
pm frldoy. Open durinllhe noon hour. EUROPEAN CHARTER Siallion Lounge, call fOi appointment, 

IN THE MATTER OF 
MIDWESTERN, INC. BANKRUPT 

Bankruptcy No. 75-260 
The fofowlnl ".rc~J 01 re" eslJt~: 
lots 12 and 13 in Block 3 in Rundell, Johnson County, Iowa and 

PIZZA ViNe needS dependable part·time commonly known as 1427 Muscatine Avenue, Iowa City, Iowa. 
drivers, own car preferred. CeH after 5 Will be offered at public sale providing thatthe'Trustee's petition to sell 

MINIMUM All ·11 WOlDS fUGHTS AVAILABLE 354-3484. 2·28 
No ........ H cuceled. AM IOWA WORLD TRAVEL, 
10 wds • • J doys. 12.81 1070 William St.. 354.1662 
10 wds .• S do)'"' • 53.1 8 

10 wds .• 10 d.l" • ~.OJ PJT)·, 338·7881. 2·25 the above described property /s granted by the Court. 
OI~"""._ .. 

GAY Peoples' Union· "Homophone" 
counseling and inlormallon line. 353· 
7162. 7·9 p.m., Monday and Wednes· 
day; Meetings - check "PostscripIS. " 

LEGAL secretary, expertence helplul, The public sale subiect to the above condition, will be held at 2:30f.m. 
beginning May 1. Call mornings, 337- on March 1, 19n in the Bankruptcy Courtroom (Room 10(') 0 the 
9606. 2·25 Federal Building in the U.S. Court House in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

UNIVERSITY DATING 
SERVICE 

NIGHT audilor, four·nyu shiftS, molel ex· 
pertence preferred. study time ayallable. 
Parl'llme housekeepers, also. 354· 
4400. 2·25 

Forlntormationwrtle P.O. Box2131.lowa === 
City. 3·16 

===== CO-teacher mainlenance person wanled 

R A 0 v . Hours: 3·6 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, 
T Y BIRTH A • ~ednesday, Friday; 2·6 p.m. Thursday. 

EXPEDITION 10 Gualemala. In slore CLASSIFIED $3 pe< hour. Willowwilld School, apply In 
Slock sele al SO' ... EmeraJd Cily, Hall· person belween 1 · 3 p.m., Monday, 
Mall,351·9412. 3·' ------------ Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday, 416 E. 

PREGNANCY screening and BUSINESS 
counseling. Emma Goldman ainic for OPPORTUNITIES 
Women. 337·2111 . 3·4 ============ 
VENEREAL disease screening for 
women • Emma Goldman ainic, 337· 
2111 . 3-4 

Fairchild. Musl be eligible for work·Sludy. 

AVON 
EARN A SECOND INCOME 

FOR THE FUN OF IT. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that such property will be sold free and 
clear of all liens and encumbrances, wilh valid liens and encumbrances, 
if any, to transfer Ihe proceeds realized. 
NOTICE If fURTHER GIVEN that for further particulars concerning this 
sale of rea' estate, you may conlact: 

WILLIAM D. MARTIN (TRUSTEE) 
Attorney.at Law 

420 Paramount Building 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

Phone: (319) 366-7794 

RELIEF MANAGER 
Men and Women Invited to Apply , 

year and the 19-10 the next? A View will take the team title, ICHnNS 
lot had to do with his while the VI women must PERSONALS 1IbIe, &ook, IIld GIft Shop DIstributorships now avalla-

NOW II you need money and ike people. Avorl 
Is perfect lor you. ft·. fun 10 sal qullity 
products on a flexible schedule. 
Cal now: A.M. Urban, 338-0782. 

Nationwide independent oil company has opening for 
relief manager for our convenience stores, No experi· 
ence neccessary. Applicants should be willing to 
relocate and must be mature, have pleasing personal· 
ity, be neat in appearance and bondable. Excellent 
opportunity to advance plus paid vacation and $700 
per month to start. Will train on job. Position ideal for 
women. Apply in person between 6 am and 3 pm at 
SITE FOOD MART, Hwy 218, Coralville. 

leadership. come up with season's bests to ALCOHOUCS: A.A. meetings 12 noon ~(.~~~ ble In Iowa City area for hlgh 
"Bruce's scoring and qualify in individual events. Wednesday (Wesley House), Salurday ~d~ retum. Part- time hours. 

ADULT carriers wanled lor morning 
paper rOUles in Coralville, N. Gilbert 
areas. Earn $160 per month. Call Keith 
Pelly, 338·3865. 4·4 rebounding have been critical (334 North Hall , Capltol·Davenport. Ihe 1~~.~2aS~ Du3Sbul_QOue383 Ideal for 

f Th h ' I d I only requiremenl lor membership Is 8 ~. ., 
actors. is year e s p aye Eight of Iowa's 12 women desire 10 Slop drinking. 4. 14 ~Hoursc Mon.Sat, 10 a.m.· 5 p.m. • Students 

consistently pretty well. swimmers will compete in the • families wanlfng extra Income 
Overall, he's been a vital cog AlA W Region VI cham- SINGLE men . Do you enjoy music, The EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY of • Relfred persons 

WANTED: A person for board crew. Call 
338·8971. 2·28 

. th I" philosophizing. poelry, cooperallVe ilfes· ST. fAANCIS 
In e owa program. pionships, which began lyle. levity. ouldoors? Woman, 30's, d&- Holy EucIwIst Ind • Bored housewives TYPING Van Phelps and John Thursday and continue siles your company. P.O. Box 856, Iowa Church School • fund raising for various groups 
Hairston are two other seniors through Saturday at the • Clly. J 0 am 

Mil Lou W selyH No sales calls reqUired. FAST,prolessional lyping·Manuscripll, 
who will close out their Field University of Nebraska Sports STORAGE STORAGE n 12~8~. 'Du~ue ouse Minimum Investment $1,500. lerm papers, resumes. IBM Selectrica. 
House careers Monday night Center. Minl·warehouse unlls· all SIZes. Monlhly Copy Center, 100. 338-8800. 4·11 

An equal opportunity employer 

The status of 6-10 freshman The eight Iowa swimmers ralesaslowas$2Spermonth.U StoreAII. =========== Financing available. Call 337· 
Larry Olsthoorn is still very who qualified for the com. 0181337·3500. 4·13 WHO DOES IT? 4451 for confidential appolnt- EXPERIENCED,carbonnbbon.plcaand 01 CLASSIFIEDS 

353-6201 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT elite - Theses, Wrilers Workshop and 

doubtful, according to Olson. petition during the season oy OUR restauranl may look fancy bul oUr ------------ ment. resumes. Alter 2 p.m., 337-4S02. 4.8 
" He still does not have full bettering times or point totals prices AIN'T. Valentino's. 115 E. College. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128~ E. NATURAL JUICE CO. 

n · f th I "01 'd bl' h .... f I Open '1113 a.m., Thursday, Friday, Salur· Wasl1inglon. Dial 351·1229. 4·14 IOWA CITY, IOWA TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric: editing: 
eXlon 0 e eg, son sal. esta IS ed by A,'AW of ieia s day. 351·9680. 4·13 ~========== expertenced. Dial 338.4647. 4.1 

------------ MARCH 1 sublel Lakeside afficiency. 
------------ 353·5767 or 351·5n2. 2·25 

"Until he does, he can't run." are: Sarah Eicher, Sandy LEATHERWORK, cuslom : portrall -
Purdue beat the Hawkeyes, Sherman, Diane Jager and AMANG thir freins wilhin ane doosler I photography· Plain Grain Lealher, Hall ANTIQUES EXPERIENCED· Thesis, manuscripls, AVAILABLE immedlalely, Iwo-bedroom HOUSE FOR RENT 

J I d b ~ o ' d .. enlertl in ane o,,;loore, an knelll doun wilh Mall, 338-4926. 3-4 lerm papers, letlers, resumes. Carbon ------------ unfumlsl1ed lownhouse, $210 monlbly. 87-76, an. 13, e y V"O junIOr iver Ann Bowers In In- anepaler noster befolr Ihe michlleklng 01 ____________ ____________ "". ribbon. 351·7669. 3.15 FARMHOUSE . Three bedrooms, 338.9662. 3.3 
Walter Jordan and 7-0 reserve dividual events, alo'lg with glone, haYe"lQ his pasSioun In memorie: WlLLdo sewing. allerallonsand mendfng BLOOM Andques . Downlown Wellman, appUances, ayailable now. 338.7997,114 
Joe Barry Carroll. Bobby Ingrid Arntzen, Cindy King, synlohismolherldldlndyne, hirhalsing for lamlly needs 354·5468 3.4 Iowa · Three buildings full. 3·14 TYPING · Thesis expertence, supplies E. College. Renlal Dlreclory. 2·25 SUMMERsublel,one bedroom,$95plul 

• . H . WllhaneGAUDEFLORE:andsundandie' . lurnished. reasonable rales and service. ;;===========;;. planl and kitlen Silting. Phone 354.5992 
Kmght's Indiana ooslers Nancy Conley and Celeste I sleiPl1 syne: and thaI's what BlaCk·s. SEWING _ Weddng gowns and brides. 338·1835. 3·15 or 356-2093. 3.2 
stomped Iowa, 81-65, last Rovane, who will swim on the Gasllghl Village IS all about. 4·6 maid's dresses. ten "ears' experience. INSTRUCTION ROOMS FOR RENT 
month,led by Mik, e Woodson's Hawkeye relay teams. 338.0446. ' 3.17 _____________ PERSONAL and or prolesslonal Iyping. 

COCKTAIL hours fealullng live enler· ____________ Thesis experience In health sCIences. 
'l1 counters. Iowa shot only 37 The regional meet is a lalnmenl. 6·8 p.m.: Monday, Tuesday, PfCTURE FRAMING EXPERIENCED professional slngerl Call 645-2841. 3.7 NICE single near universily • Kilchen 
per cent in that contest, in swimmer's last chance to Wednesday Wllh bottles 01 beer for $.50 The pa.enled Plexiglas Unlrame only al leacheroffering priyale sinQlng and musi· -___________ facilities and parking, $85. 644·2576, 

SUMMER sublel · Fall opllon . Close. two 
bedroom, furnished, air, dishwasher. 
338·8350. 3-1 

which Larry Olsthoorn held qualiIy for the national AIAW and buckels 01 beer for $2. Clockwork. 313 3rd Ayenue, Coralville, cianship lessons 10 people of all ages, THESIS experience· Former unlverslly alter 5 p.m. 4·14 ONE.bedroom basemenl apartment with 
. h 9 . Tl!IRN·IN PDINT 351 8399 ~ ' 9 abilities and Inleresls. 338·2925, secrelary. New IBM Correcting Selectric b '1 I f' I Bia G 

all-American Kent Benson to champlonsWps Marc 17·1 In 325 E. MARKET -. or mornings. 3-2 typewriler.338.8996. 3.10 AVAILABLE Immedlalely: Large fur- la~~~113~7.~~.ce. ck's asllghl ~!~ 
two shots. Benson, a 6-11 Providence, R.I. So far, Jager 3·1 BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS ============ nlsl1ed single close in: excellenlfacililles: ___________ _ 
senior, will miss the rematch and Bowers are the only Iowa Artist's portraits: charcoal, $10; pastel, CLASSICAL guitar InslrlJclion. conlact $110: 337·9759. 3·10 SUMMER sublel. Fan option. Two bed-

f ANNUAL Four Cushions 14:1 Siraighl $25: 011 $100 and up. 351.0525. 4.1 Dayld Denz. 351·4059 or The Music MOTORCYCLES 
because of a massive bruise to women who have qualified or Pool Tournament. Guaranteed 5so 151 Shop. 351-1755. 3.2 ROOM In house with other girls near room apartmenl. furnished, air, reasona· 
his back that has ended his the nationals. place. Played on Brunswick Gold Crown --------.&.---_ Burge Hall. Cell 338-7466. alter 4 p.m. ble. 338·7671 . 3·2 

tables· same as U.S. Open. Enler bu WEDDINGS · Distinctively yours, large or W NT . . ? 
college career . ' small. Robert Ryan, pholographer. 351. A 10 Improve your SInging "ooce 

March If midnight! Why play on lunk 2140. 3.15 Maslers graduale in voice from U of I 
1975 CIAO moped, brand new· only 135 
miles on odometer, 162 mpg, excellenl 
sludenllransportation. Call 351·9782.3-3 

SHARE enlire attic wllh one - Plenty 01 ONE and two bedroom apartmenls also 
room, share kilchen, ulllities paid. Two sleeping rooms wilh cooking privileges. 
blocks 10 Cambus. $75 monlhly. Even· 337·3703, Black's Gaslighl Village.2·28 

Odds on favorite: Powerful Sporting a 10-10 record, the lables? 3·8 -============ wanls 10 help you. Will give voice lessons 
Purdue by nine. and seniors Iowa women's basketball • - al my residence. 351 ·5424. 3·3 

b team will be trying for its first SOCIOLOGY student Wishes 10 accorn· MISCELLANEOUS A Z sting H oos Ie rs y two. pany perspective parents dunng adoplion • TUTORING. Russian, French. English. 
After taking a weekend off, winning 'season ever when the procedureS. 338·0~56 3·1 ___________ 21', years leaching expellence 338. 

HONDA, Beal Prtce Raise. Use our lay Ings. 338:2420 ~ Ray or Mark: 337-5652, =============-
away plan. Close OUIS. 77 modefs. Checil Joe. AYallable Immedlalety. 3·8 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED the Iow~ gymnasts, currently Hawks end their season PREGNANT? NEED HELP? call Birth. STEREO· Craig aulo-reversereel·lo-reel 9303. 3·1 

5-4 W'1l ha a chance to close Saturday by hosting Luther recorder, excellent condillon, $200. 354-

OUI prices. Stark's. Prairie du Chlen. Wis· 
consin. Phone 326-2331. 3-31 ROOM· Privalebelh. Dill 338·2672 alt. 

5 p.m. 2·28 
,I ve right, 338·8665. OHice hours: 12:30· 1231. 2.28 GUITAR lessons. Classical , Flamenco 11173 HONDA CT70, good shape, 1977 ------------ ---_____ --: __ _ 

the month on a winning note. College at 7 p.m. in the Field 3:30. Monday' Friday. Tetephonevolun- ____________ and Folk. expertenced. reasonable. 337. license, $300 or make offer. 351-4866, TWO small rooms, furnished, close. FEMALE · Own room, large house, park-
The Hawkeyes will face House. leer ayallable. 6 pm· 9 pm. Monday· STEREO components, CB's, Pong, cal. 9216. 3.28 keep trying. 2·28 $125, utilities included; share kllchen and lng, dishwasher, available Immedlalely, 

Michigan State and Illinois at Iowa defeated Luther, 77·71, Thursday. A friend Is walling. 4·1 culalors, appliances; wholesale, guaran. balhs. 338-8818, after 5 p.m. 2·28 595. 351,3666: after 5, 354·2162. 3·1 

Champaign, Ill., Saturday at· last week 's AIAW tour· NO CLASSES 10 allend lor ISO Univer· leed. 337·9216. 3-28 PETS AUTOS FOREIGN GIGANTIC, bright, dose. resplendenlly LARGE apartmenl. good location, $125 
with neither the Illini or nament, in which the sity 01 Iowa credil courses. Conbnuous COMPLETE sel bunk beds, $99.95. lurnlsl1ed. cooking fadlltles. After 5 p.m., monlhly utilities Included. 353·3579, 

I d f urth d reglslralion. Visit GUided Correspon· Cornplete lour piece bed set. $119.95. ------------ ------------ 338·1392. 2·28 5:30· 9 p.m. 3·2. 
Spartans rated as one of the Hawkeyes pace 0 an dence Siudy, W·4OO EH lodayl 2·25 Lamps, $12.95 a pair. Mattress, $28.95. FOR sale: Three female Insh S<lIIers, 1972 SUPER Beelle, one ownor, rebuift ------------
Big Ten's best teams. Luther fifth. Four drawer chesl. $28.95. Uylng room eight weeks old. 319-646-2108, aher 4 engine, inspected. 351-4843. 2·28 LARGE, brighl furnished single on N. MALE wanled 10 share Iwo-bedroom 

Odds on favorite: Our luck Odds on favorite : Chalk up DEPRESSED, lonely? Crisis Cenler, call chair. $29.95. All new lurnilure. God. p.m. 3-5 CHnfon: eMcellenl facilities: $110: 337· apartmenl, $90 monthly utilities paid, bus 
• d or stop in. 112'12 E. Washington, 35t· dard's Furnllure, West Uberty. next 10 1964 VW Bug, mechanically excellenl, 9759. 2·25 across the slreet. 337·3088. 3·2 

recently hasn't been rewar- anot/1er first . Iowa en s 0140. 11 a.m. ·2 a.m. 2-25 Jim's Super Value. E-Z lerms. 3-9 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming' Pup- $400. Call 683·2276. 
ding in forecasting the season on a winning note. pies, kittens. tropical fish, pet suppies. ------------

SUICIDE Cllsls Une, 11 a.m. lhrough the CLOSE OUTS . Plush Yelvel sofa and Brenneman Seed Siore. 1500 1st Ave. FOR sale' 1975 Toyola Corolla. 11 ,000 
gymnasts' meets, sort of like Undefeated in its first two nlghl. seven days a weak. 351-0140.3·9 chair, reg. 5619; now only $299. Queen :;Sou=th:;.:;;338=';;;8SO=I;;;. ======4.=11 ~i~~: FM converter, $2.700. Call 3~.19 APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

WANTED female grad or professional 10 
share furnished apartmenl, ciose. 338· 
0120. 2·28 

tt~he~D~I~w~ea~t~h~e~r_f~o~r~e~ca~.s~t~er~s~. __ ~~~~~:.=~::...::.--============] size hide-a·beds, choice of colors, $299. 
r Sofa and chair, $129.95. Open e"ery ------------ PERSON 10 share house wilh IwoOlhers, • MUSICAL 1973 DATSUN 240Z . Good shape. ex· .. ch 17 351 7998 228 

leb, u.to as at 8 pm/leb. a6 at 7.to 10:30 pm IIeb, a7 at 3 pm Istudio theatre 
tickets $1.00 students/$l.Oo nonstudent./at hancher bOl ottice 1383-6888 

DING HO 
LOUNCE 

Exotic drinks & 
cocktails 

Open Daily 

CHINESE AMERICAN 
finest delicious 

• Cantonese • Steaks 
• Mandarin • Lobster 
• Vegetarian • BBQ Ribs 

Daily Luncheon Specials 
11 am - 2 pm Open 7 days a week 

338-9792 

~~ 
715 S. Ri\'er~ldl' I~ 
(Hwy~ . .!I/I-l ~ oJ , 

• t 

. . 

Sunday 
25c draws 
7 - 10 pm 

weeknighIIl1l9p.m., Saturday. 9· 5p.m. Iras. $3,499 or offer. 319-944,5437.2.25 WANTED · Two-Ihree girls 10 sublet fur· own room. mar , • . . 
Sunday, 1 · 5 p.m. Goddard's INSTRUMENTS nisl1ed. Clark Apartmenl for summer. Fall 
Furnilure. 3·9 option liII March. 338-8207. 3-3 AVAILABLE now· Two bedrooms of nice 

1972 VW Camper· 44.000 miles, axcel- ____________ five-bedroom house, close, $761utilities. 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453.2·18 

MUST sell : Ford ~ Ion: Bronlca S2A; 
Vivilar loom, wide angle. 338·9809. 5 . 8 
p.m., Greg. 3· 1 

BLONDE Gibson hollowbody, good lenl condition. 338·6761 aller 4 p.m.2-25 SUMMER sublel . Fall option. close in, 338·3168. 3-2 
Shape, $275. Yamaha G·50 112 amp .. CAMPMOBILE 1972 Volkswagen. Iwo bedroom, air condilioned. 5190 
lwo months old. $2SO. Wah·wah pedal, 41,000, radials. mini condition. one own. monlhly. 338·9115. 3·2 
$25. Jeff. 338·1575. 3·1 er. 351-8787. 3·1 -F-UR-N-I-SH-ED-m-obi-'Ie-hom-e-,n-COU-nl-ry. 

GIBSON eleclric, $175; Fender amp, $150 including all utilities. 351-7870.3-2 

SHARE new, two-bedroom, Clark Apart· 
menl. S. Johnson. carpeted. air con
ditioned, disl1washer, oil sireet parking, 
priyale entrance. $112.SO a month. Call 
Fred, 338·9908 after 5 p.m. 2-28 5200; Traynor PA, speakers. $300; Iwa AU 

DYNACOPreamplifierPAT·4 ,Harmony microphones, stands, $100 orbesl offer. TOS DOMESTIC SUMMER sublel wllh lall option . Two -----------
bass guilar, and 25 wall per channef 337·7900belore8a.m., afterl0p.m.2·28 ____________ bedroom,alrcondilioned.338·3006.2-28 FEMALE 10 share four·bedroom house 
slereo-quad receiver. Make oller. 353- 1971 CORVETTE. Dark green, T-bar. wilh Ihree other,s, $87.50 plus utiiti •. 
2290. 3·8 TAA YNOR guilar amplifier, 1 SO wails: A.l condition, must sacrifice, $4 ,200. Call SUPER luxury apartment IWO blocks Irorn 338·6659. 3·8 

I two 12·inch speakers. $425 or besl Offer. Burger Palace, 351-1112. 3-1 campus· Shag. air, modern kitchen. 
TWO·year·old Quad syslem: Sansui 338-4836 or 653-4370. 2-25 shower bath. No lease. Two · Three CLARK Apartment - Own room during 
QRX5500 receiver, Akai GX280D·SS 1965 short· bed Ford pickup. red tille, females or couple. 337-9913. Available summer, close, $85 monlhly. 338· 
deck. Kenwood KP3021 lurnlable. lwo rebUin engine. $150 or besl offer. 338. March 1. 2·28 8925: 2·28 
Kenwood KL5080 speakers . 337· HELP WANTED 9833. 3-3 ----------
9937. 3·2 ____________ AVAILABLE Immedialely - One bedroom TWO openings April 1 • Peta, large hOUN, 

PROFESSIONAL slereo equipment, 
walnul Bose 901 '5. Sony TA·2000F 
preampifier, Sony TA·32OOF power·amp, 
Sony Te-580 reel, Technics SL·12OO di· 
rect drive, make offer. 338·9541 . 2·18 

------------ 1971 FORD brownlwhile. excellenl,condi· elliciency, furnished, close in, $105. own room, $90 including uIIiU •. 354-
STUDENTAmericanPharmaceulicalAs- lion,newtires,inspecled. 338.9541.2.25 351-4703. 3·2 1099 after 5 p.m. 3·7 
sociatlon needs secretary for typing and 
IiHng, 1()'15 hours weekly. salary negoti· 
able. Musl be work sludy. Call 337-4146 
after 6 p.m. Ask for Ms Simons. 3·3 

1971 GREMLIN 45.000 miles, rel iable, SUBLET nice. onebedroom,unlurnisl1ed MALE· Own bedroom, one block 10 
one owner, cheap . 338.3839, apartmenl in Coralvile. 354-1738, alter Cembus, ayallable Immedlalel~. 338· 
evenings. 3-8 5;30 p.m. 3·1 2065. 2·28 

THREE rooms lurnilure only $5.97 down CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
and 10 payments 01 $19.90 - No finance SALES MANAGER, '28,200 

1971 PINTO . While. inspected, gOOd SUBLEASE. summer - Fall option - Fur· FEMALE share two bedroom, utilti. 
shape. $1.200 or besl offer. 354.2539.2. nlShed. close, reasonable. two bedroom. paid. close In, $83. 338·1873. 3-4 

charge. Goddard's Furnilure, West lib- jALES PERSONS, $19,250 
erty, jusl easl of Iowa Cily on Hwy. 6. Mu~i·million dollar financial Instllution is 
627.29t5. We deliYer. 3·9 expending inlo Iowa and needs quailied 
-============ people 10 lake charge of our operallons in 

25 air. 338·5182. 3·1 

;;=========== FEMALE, nonsmoker . Two bedroom 

., all major cities within Ihe slale. AUTO SERVICE 
ONE bedroom furnished. Coralville. $180 .apartmenl $85 or house $90' both on 
includes heal. March 1. 354·2213 alter 6 bus fine. 337.2066. ' , 3.1 
p.m. 2·25 

WANTED TO BUY Dulies will be direcl selling, and asSlsl,n 
Ihe hiring and Iraining 01 fulure personnel. 

------------ MAlE 10 share two bedroom cIoI8 10 

------------ If you are wil~ng 10 work hard, end follow 
GRAND opening of Brent's Garsoe, 632 
S. Capilol . Tune-ups. electrical , brake 
jobs, engine overhauls, bodywork and 
painllog. Open Monday· Friday, 9 
a.m . • 9 p.m.: Salurday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. ·8 p.m. Free estimates - Foreign 
and domestic cars. 351 ·9782. 3-10 

SUMMER sublel- Fall option· Two bed· campus. Call aNer 5 p.m., 338·7015.3-1 
room. lurnisl1ed. by Eagles. $255. 338· 

WANTED . Fiye,slring banlo, cheap, 
good condilion. Harley. 337·2036: Sheryl. 
337·23tO. 2·28 

inslruclions. Wi) want 10 lalk to you. 
No Iravel . complele Iralnlng . unl,miled 
Income · opportunily for lop leyel ad· 
vancement. Part lime considered. For 

0683. 3·1 FEMALE· Own bedroom, unfurnished, 
. clubhouse facillU" and IIUndry, $95. 

SUMMER sublel- Fall option· Two bed· 351·5765. 2.28 
room, lurnished Clark Apartment , air, ======:======= 
close in. 338·3585. 2·8 WANTeD · Ovaliondeep·bowIed electric inlerview, call Mr. Hanson all·848·7443 

acousilc guilar. Also MXR 100 phase on Monday between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.2- ---....,..-------- 7___________ MOBILE HOMES 
shlher. 515-236-6181 , eXI.459. Dave.3·1 25 CLOSE In: two bedrooms: heal, waler TOM'S paid: lurnished; $2SO. 338·3140. 3·1 

WATERBED 
Lee. keep Irylng. 337·3845. 

PART·lime or full lime cashier, apply at 
3,10 Besl Sleak House. 4·14 

TDAIUSItOSS'WON lt75 mAN mobile home. lhree bed-
1 AnI., I' IMMEDIATELY. One bedroom unfur. rooms. mostfyfurnlshed. yerygoodcond!. 

SERVICE nisl1ed, modern, good location, $185 pkJa tion, reasonable. MUll telf before March 
;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;;:;::. DESK clerk pOsition aYallable, full lime. 1 D ..... Servia! elec1ridty. 338·1329, 7 - 9 p.m. 3·1 1. 1..462·225. ilter 5 p.m. 3·1 

BICYCLES Monday . Friday and pari-lime on 
weekends. Apply in person al The AU Work Guaranteed TWO bedroom available Immedlalely. TtIAILOR home 4Ox8 - Loti 01 cupboird 

------------ Carousel Inn. 3·2 338-6743 203 Kirkwood cerpeted, bus. pool. cent,aI air. Scotch space. II'.! bedrooml. screened front 
PAIR 01 wheels WIIh tubulars. Normandy --______________________ . Pine Apartments, 351·5626. 3-1 . porch. good lOcaIiorl. child or pat wei-

hubs. quick release. 338·7075. 3·2 NOON cook lor Friendship Daycare HEY, STUDENTSI Do you have prob- ------------ come. Could finance If need be. Cal 
Center, 52.25 hourly. elghleen hours lems? If so call, Volkswagen Repair Ser. REAL bargain· Unfurnished etfldency, 826-6423 or 826-2949. 2·25 

WOMEN'S 26 Inch Schwinn 5-SPaed. weekly. 353·6033. 3·9 ylce. SoIorI. Iowa. 644'3661 , days or appHances, UliNti. paid. pets welcome, --~' ..... --------
camer excellent. $SO. 337-2291 . 3·2 644-3669 lor lactory Irained 58l'\llce.3.10 only $85. 338-7997.114 E. College, Ren· 121110 Hiler"', exClllent condi1IorI, nlW 
------------. STUDENT to deanhouse. $3 per hour. =:;;::=:=:;;::=:=:;;::;;::;;:;;;:;= tal Directory. 2·25 carpet. $5,100, finn. 354-2376. 2-26 

tIICYCUS aboul live hours weekly. 35f.1301.2.2a 
lor everyone LUXURY, Ihree bedroom apartmenl, 

PIftS &. Acceuorles MAKE S$ part·lime! Bonuses. Seiling HOUSI NG WANTED 1200 square feet, garage available. h .. t 
1CbrSO Iraller, Bon Aire, make an ollar. 
AHer 5 p.m., 351·2207: 351·8146. 3-4 

Repair SeMce Artislry II Cosmelics. For appoinlment: and waler prOllided. frorn $335. 338-7068 
STACEY'S Wrile 682. Iowa Cily, Iowa 52240.2·25 WISH 10 renl or sublet lurnished. one. or 1015 Oakcres1. 3·16 '.45 NEW MOON· On. bedroom, fur· 

nlshed, carpel, air, nllur.1 gil, bul. 
$2.200. 337·9925, after 5:30 p.m. 3-3 

------------ bedroom apartmenl lor summer ses· 
CYCLE CITY POSlT10N ayailable: ReceptioniSI-typiSI, slons. Call coIlec1, 515-684·7081 , aHer 4 LARGe, MW llficlency Ivailable March 

.... 0 Kirkwood 354.21 10 part·lime, hours lIexlbie. plessanl sur· p.m. 2·28 1, on bus ina, Il8II' grocery Ilorl, uti.d. ------------

TRAVEL 

roundings.PleasecalI35,.,nO, Monday paid. Cal3S4·2240 liter 5 p.m. 2·28 11118 12x65 SI1181111an mobile home· 
through Friday, 9 a.m. Ihrough 5 p.m. lor Two bedroom, unfumj8hed IICc:epI for 
appointmenl inlerviews. 3-1 DUPLEX SUBLET March 1 • Two lledroom low- kllchen apPUlncII, largl corner 101. 

MOUN, unfurnished, $190. eal CllTllen $8,000. Phone 351·3410 IIIII' 51nd 
WANTED: CrealiYe gourmel chel for ex· ------------ 3S4 ... 283 or Sylvll Iltll' 5 p.m .. 337· ~ertds or 358-2083, deY'. 3-a 
dting new restauranl opening In lown. ONE bedroom, partially lurnlshed. In· 4734. 2·28 --------___ _ 
Cell 338·12OIl. 9 a.m.' 5 p.m., as!< for cludes air condillonlng, Iree washll' and 1I7S 14x88 Rigil • Two bedroom, 
Dave or Ken. 3·8 dryer, kllchen and Nvlng room furnlfure. BEAUTIFUL, large one bedroom l8II1i· Shaded lot, unlurnilhed, w .. her and 

802 20th Ayenue. Coralllille. $160. 351· lurnisl1ed. Close. Couples only. Ayailable · dryer, 7xl0 Ihed, cheap ulllill •. 82~ 
'tHIRD greders earn $2.SO by partldpal- 2324. 4·14 soon. $170. 338·7683. 2·25 2789 liter 5:30. 3.1 
Ing In a sludy 01 memory.nd reasoning. If 
Inleresled call Dr. Christine Riley, De
partmenl of Psychology. University 01 
IOWI, 353-8214. 2·25 

SUBLET Iwo bedroom unlurnlshed, 1 VI SUMMER lublel, 1.11 opllon • Cllrk 12180, three bedrooml, air, shed, oar
bath, near Mercy 110spilal. Ann 353·5445, Apartmenl, Iwo bedroom, furnished, air peted, slove, ralrlgeralor, 14,400. 337. 
daY'; 354-3055, evenings. 3·2 conditioned. 337..4248. 2·25 3745. 3.1 
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Hawks trounce Illinois teams 
Cagers soar to 4th place, 76-64 
By ROGER THUROW Hawkeyes, playing before a 
Staff Writer home crowd for the first time in 

four games, had little trouble 
If the Iowa basketball team disposing of Illinois, 76-64. 

would have known that crashing . Minutes earlier, word had come 
Into the Big Ten's top four was from Bloomington, Ind., that 
so easy, the Hawkeyes probably the ~oosiers, now 7-8, had been 
wouldn't have waited until last bumped off by Wisconsin, 6/Hi4, 
night to climb into fourth place. making room for the Hawks. 

Breezing to a 20-p0int lead Suddenly Iowa, sporting a 7-7 
early In the second half, the record, found itself in fourth 

place by haH a game, that 
distant location the team had 
been trying to reach since the 
conference batOes began in 
January. 

"Ws a nice place to be 
because now we're sitting 
pretty good for the rest of the 
year," Bruce "Sky" King said 
about the Hawkeyes' long
awaited arrival in the top four. 

Wrestlers breeze, 36-6 
By a Staff Writer stopping the Illini's Mark MacDonald in 1:37 at 

heavyweight. 
The No.1 Hawkeye wrestlers swept all but two 

matches in their final dual meet before the Big 
Ten championships Thursday night at Illinois, 
36-6. 

Illinois' only wins were by Kevin Puebla at 126 
pounds and Mark Furlong at 150. Furlong edged 
.senior Joe Amore, 5-4, while Puebla's record 
rose to 25+1. The meet was marked by three Hawkeye pins 

and a 27-8 superior decision by Iowa's Mike 
DeAnna at 177 pounds. Third-period pins were 
recorded by Dan plenn at 118 pounds and by 
Greg Stevens at 190 pounds. Coach Dan Gable's 
rEshuffled lineup also featured John Bowlsby 

Other Iowa winners were Keith Mourlam at 134 
pounds, Scott Trizzino at 142, King Mueller at 158 
and Mike McGivern at 167. 

The conference championships begin March 4 
at Madison, Wise. 

Year of improvement for 

Hawk . wOlnen gymnasts 
B\1 JOE PTA/{ 
Staff Writer 

So far, the year has been of 
growing and learning for the VI 
women's gymnastics team. The 
year has also been one of im
pro~ing. The team has defeated 
several teams that beat them 
last year including Nebraska, 
Kansas, and Oklahoma State 
and, although the team finished 
a disappointing sixth at the Big 
Ten meet, they took second in 
the va':llting competition. 

The team has not, however, 
improved enough to beat 

Looking ahead 
nationally-ranked Grand View 
College in the State Cham
pionships to be held in the Field 
House this Friday at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday at' 11 a.m., but Iowa 
State and Drake could be out
scored by the young Iowa team. 

Coach Tepa Haronoja credits 
the team's iplprovement to 
hard work and experience, and 
adds that Assistant Coach 
Kathy Brym has really helped 
the floor and beam per
formances. The all-around 
performances by juniors Jill 
Behncke and Val Nielsen and 
freshman Cyndi Devero have 

Anyone who doubts whether 
there is a difference in the 
men's and women's athletic 
programs at the UI only needs 
to attend some of the men's amd 
women's basketball games. The 
difference is startling, but 
perhaps not unexpected. 

The setting for the women 
isn't anything like a men's 
game. There are no large, noisy 
crowds, no pep band, no en
thusiastic cheerleaders, no 
reporters and broadcasters 
lining the press deck, and most 
of all, no men basketball 

, players. The women's games 
might seem to anyone passing 
by to be about as Significant as 
the Intra~ural games being 
played at the west end of the 
Field House. 

Everybody seems to ignore 
the women's athletic program 
as much as poss!ble except for 

also helped the team. 
In order to finish ahead of 

Iowa State and Drake Haronoja 
feels that the team must con
tinue its ~uccess in the vault but 
must become more consistent in 
the floor exercise and uneven 
parallel bars and improve on 
the balance beam. Haronoja 
feels that the team has talent 

and that all that is lacking is the 
final aggression and extension 
in the routines. 

Iowa will regard the state 
meet as a learning ·experience 
as well as competition, ac
cording to Haronoja, who feels 
that the team has the potential 
to become the finest ever at the 
University of Iowa. 

Credit freshman Cyndl Devero for many of Iowa', vattlUng 
fortunes of 1977, a year which Coach Tepa Haronoja terms "one of 
improvement." 

with ' 
Stephen 

will never be physiologically the 
same as men," she sai~. "But 
until people realize that women 
can't jump as high as men or 
run as fast or be as strong as 
men, I think there will be a 
watered-down effect. Once this 
Is understood, women's 
basketball, for example, . can 
attract people who are going to 
see a lot of fine things." 

It becomes increasingly clear 
that it is not fair to compare the 
women with the men. As Bird
song said, "People have given 
the women just two years to 
meet the men's level in 
basketball. " 

Has anyone ever consider~ 
whether the women's level 
might be the one to strive for? I 
doubt whether it is the most 
thought-about question in 
sports. After all, what has 
traditionally been considered 

Stolze 

means we cannot be reim
bursed for our recruiting trips, 
ana have,no money for bringing 
athletes to visit the can\pus. 
Publicity does a great deal of 
our recruiting." 

Addin1g the scholarship 
money to that spent on road 
trips for equipment, uniforms 
and ~ther items, the women's 
budget, excluding coaches' 
salaries, would be lucky to 
approach $10,000. Notice much 
of a difference? 

Which way is the right way? 
The women feel the men should 
switch to the same level as they 
are at, including giving only in
state tuition scholarships. The 
sticky Issue of discrimination 
under Title IX also comes into 
consideration. 

It seems to me that the word 
'athZete' has no gender ,It is not male 
or female. 

With nine out of 10 colleges 
operating in the red because of 
doubling costs in the last decade 
from their men's athletic 
programs, It would seem that 
the men will eventually be 
forced by the doUar to change 

the women athletes themselves. 

Iowa's leading scorer and the 
Big Ten's top rebounder, the 6-8 
King suffered through a su~ar ' 
performance, scoring 15 points 
and pulling down only seven 
rebounds, one of his lowest 
totals of the season. 

"But the rest of the team 
came through," King noted. 
"Clay (Hargrave) played a 
fantastic game." 

Coach Lute Olson went fur
ther than "fantastic," calling 
Hargrave's 20-point, nine· 
rebound performance the best 
of the sophomore's career. 

"That's the best I've ever 
seen Clay play," Olson said. 
"He's been giving us a C9n
sistent effort for the last eight or 
10 games. He's been one of our 
best players lately." 

Hargrave, who scored 16 
points in the initial 20 minutes, 
earned the accolades by 
teaming with freshman guard 
Ronnie Lester to crush the mini 
with a devastating fastbreak 
that allowed the Hawkeyes to 
steadily build up their first half 
advantage after falling behind 
early in the contest. . 

"Clay and Ronnie run the 
fastbreak better every time 
out," Olson said. "If we get the 
ball cleared with the first 

rebound, we can run the break 
all the time. We 've got one of 
the best players in the country 
(Lester) in the middle of our 
fastbreak: " 

Lestel was in the middle of a 
lot of things last night, taking 
time out from his duties as the 
leader of the fast break to score 
20 points, grab five rebounds 
and hand out five assists. 

For one of the few times this 
season, Iowa enjoyed the lUXury 
of a 50 per cent field goal 
shooting night. The Hawks hit 
on 19 of 33 attempts from the 
field in the first half as they 
raced to a 4&-32 halftime lead. 

Displaying the same hot hand . 
at t1ie outset of the second half, 
the Hawks moved into a 58-38 
lead with 14:53 remaining in the 
game. The closest the Illini 
could come, who were led by 
Audie Matthews' 16 points, was 
within 12 points at the buzzer as 
Iowa went into a semi-delay 
game much to the chagrin of 
9,875 fans. 

Although the Hawks just 
signed the lease for fourth 
place, they will have to circle 
the wagons in order to stay 
there as third-place Purdue 
invades the Field House 
Saturday night, followed by 
Indiana on Monday. 
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Tho OWly lowoniLowrenco Frank 

lowa'8 Bruce (Sky) King, In goggles , takes a firm stand against 
the backing manuevers of Winois center Rich Adams. Both King 
and Adams turned In sub-par performances Thursday night in the 
Field House, but Iowa raced to a big lead and captured a 76-64 win, 
moving into fourth place In the Big Ten. 
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It's true that the women's 
program is only a few years old 
after moving up from the club 
sport level, while the men's 
program is rich In heritage and 
hRs been a prominent part of UI 
history. But does that mean the 
WOOlen should take ])kelt seat to 
the men? It seema that the word 
"8 thlete" has no gender. It Is 
not male or female. 

their approach to athletics. 
appropriate behavior in · The women deserve the same 
athletics has been determined considerations as the men in 
by the male. All of these athletics, jist as in any other 
characteristics are considered institution. M Jan Felshln said 
essential for succesa in sports. In The Social Anomaly 0/ 

What is meant by "success' Wom.n in Sport" "It is obvious 
has also been determined by the that sports transcends other 
men, who at the college level cultural imperatives. Sports as 
have turned athletics into a blg- an institution Itself obviously 
tin1e business operation. Bird· reflects existing social values." 
song made a clear distinction Maybe we need to change the 
between the men's and women's • standard for appropriate 
basketball programs, saying, behavior In athletics. And 
"The men have prell8ure to win. maybe we need to look at 
We're not running a business human behavior Instead. 

Now comes Millertime. 

Mimi Murray wrote In the 
article "The Women in 
Athletics": "Women In sports Is 
a 'now' thinll. Women are 
competitive and they do wish to 
excel In sports. There is a need 
to have an appreciation of 
women's . sports and women 
athletics. " 

Lark Birdsong, Iowa women's 
basketball coach, commented 
on the need for an appreciation 
of women', .thletlcs. "Women 

program, but an educational As Dorothy Harris gld In the 
one." , article "The Female Athlete: 

The 1975-78 basketball season Psychosocial Considerations": 
shows that the Iowa men made "While It may be some time 
. a profit of $18,000 on an Income before society accepts the IIIrI 
of $378,399. The women? and woman athlete as readily as 
, "We give seven In-,state her brother, it appears that 
tuition scholarships," Birdsong sports may be a very 
said. "We recruit within the meariinllful and sillniftcant 
lIuldelines (AIAW), which experience In her Ufe as well." 
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